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Season

Holiday Edition

HUMAN

experience there is no page more replete with joyous

association. The first Christmas
sacred story, and

we

we rememb;i only

as described in

visualize its influence thrpijigh the spirit

exemplified in the lives of our fellows.

The next Christmas we cannot recall. We may have

lain in

trundle-bed or cuddled in a mother’s arms. That was a hal-

lowed Christmas!

Then followed anniversaries teeming with

when

sleighs, Santa Claus, candy and toys,
est

romance

visions

of Yuletide was so real!

We

of

,

the veri-

never

for-

get those days.

But how mystically they merge
l.

With

'•

'

the diminishing vision of Santa

uti.

we become aware
w"*

*

into another
X.
» -J

t
1

q

of a better Christmas in the conscious love

and loyalty <4 others.

•

w

v.. J'

i*

f

'

> ‘y.

Stir'

And then—

;

In years that follow, the Christmas season becomes richer and

more beautiful.

and confections. But

It has lost the

in all these years there has

growing a tree that

•1
-V
,

shared the season’s festivities in

a

confusion of toys

thousand

is

been

ever green— upon

it

spangles— hallowed

glittering

memories of those who played with us
around our

earliest

Christmas

trees, or

later years.

Refreshing are the recollections that flood upon us as a newer generation takes
our place in the pleasures and happy illusions of Christmas.

May

this Yuletide
Q:

be brighter and happier than

all that

have gone before.

Copyright,1924, Western Newspaper Union
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Holland City

MAMED DELEGATE

TO CONVENTION
*

IN

WALES

been npdelegate to the twelfth
cmmcll of the Alliance of the Re'

l!on. l.alte Lugers haa

pointed

a

flormod Churches throughout the
Warld holding the Presbyterianays•cm. He has been notifiedof his appatatment by Henry B. Master, Amer-

gone into the Intricaciesof washing
He stated that Holland Is constantly
machines, and electrical appliances. building monumentsfor Itself, IndicaA score of real cooks from the tive of a growing,thrifty people. He
•chonl have gone to the Holland,tit. enumerated the many monument!
I^ouls Sugar factory in order to find that might be named. He cited out
>Ut how sweetness on a large scale waterworks and electric light plant,
* manufactured.The management municipallyowned, that fact alone
*nve the students their undividedatIndicatinggood government,as so ofttention and made clear to them a
en politics creep Into city owned congrept many things upon which they
cerns. He elated that the vast milwere. m)t ln(brmed.
L As a rather timely departure from age of paved streets in Holland Is a
he regular Mil of fore of soup in the monument to ths city, denotingconKitchen n large number of the stu- structiveprogress. He explained
dems have been experimentingIn the that the Community fair Is a monumaking of Christmas candles.
ment along a different line, and Its
prosperity Is unusual since so many
other similar organisations about the
state have failed.
Ths Warm Friends Tavern was also
a monument to Holland, surpassing
any Institutionof Its kind In the
state of Michigan in a city of this
site, In fact, in towns five times as

Newt

“Just one more deposit, old

and we are ready
\
tor

i

ican secretary, who has written Mr.
'lagnii that his commission will be
wmt him noon by the stated clerk
•«r the general assembly.
This appointment will give Mr.
Hjggeni the right to attend as an ofAdal delegatethe conventionto be
;«nld in Cardiff.- Wales. In June. 1925.
'.The ajTpolntments are made now and
armngements for transportation
aaade because of the fact that the trawel to Europe next spring is expected
A ehort time ago when bill Conhe be heavy and accommodations on
flw ateamers have to be booked nelly, better known as "Good Roadl
Connelly” spoke at the Exchange
Moths in advance.
Mr. Lugers has not yet fully decid- club, his subject In reality was financ«i whether he will take advantage of ing good roads and the the gas tax. A
Mm opportunity to visit Wales at that report of his talk was given at the
time. However, a sidelightnot In the
speech, hot which seems the most Interesting of the two talks given, was
an Incident that occurred about 19
years ago. which goes to show what
boosting for a community will do.
notwithstandingthe fact that this
•'articularboosting lost Connelly to

STUDENTS GET

PRACTICAL EXPERI-

ENCE

COOKING

IN

Holland.

Christmas
what many

That’s

married

a

man will say to his wife next
Pecember for the reason that

WHAT BOOSTING FOR A

TOWN WILL DO

girl,

they have availed themselves

T>,

of

large.

the First State Bank Christ-

It took hard work and bulMogl

mas Savings Club.

tenacity to build this monument. He
then enumerated the organization of

the new

transportationcompany;

Holland’s thrift reflectedIn Us three

solid banking institutions. Holland's beautifulpark system; Its
Hope College; Us Western heologIcal seminary; Us wonderful school
system and buildings; Us city hall,
all these things

monuments, the

re-

You Take Out More Than You Put In
j

•

enterprise.

suit of thrift and
|(
He said, however, the foundation of
all these monuments lies In tht- fact
that Holland Is a city of chunhe*,
the greatest monuments of them all.
1

Holland has a God-fearingcitizen-

More than a decade ago Bill Con- ship, he said. It was founded by
The girls of the local high achool nelly was a resident of Virginia.He Christianpeople and Christianity '•
re getting some other cooking train- came to Grand Haven with a blush- constantly fostered here.
Mg beside that given at the local ing bride on a honeymoon trip, loaded "These are the many reasons why
adMols. They are becoming thor- with literature from Judge Everet. I have always loved Holland, and 1
ogbly versed in the art of home tellingof the advantagesof Wauka- want to take thta opportunity of
MMfkhig. This is proven by the inter- zo Inn and the beauties of that pop- thanking Us citizens for ever having
•MUng thtegs planned by Mrs. McClel- ular resort. He asked Bill Van Drezer
me up during my political life.
n. bead of the department of home of Grand Haven, a restauranteur at backed
Even In my defeat, the returns show
Meonomics.
that time, how he could get to WauThe tfirta have been spending a kazoo. The information was not forth- that Holland was loyal,” said Mr.
<week ‘in the household merchanlc coming very readily; however. Van Connelly.
'dhop where Mr. Drake has been tell
‘•Jm them how to fix things when Drezer was quick on the trigger for
Hope college closed Its doors at
tUmp get out of order in the home. his home town and Spring Lake Just
across the river. He told Mr. and noon on Friday and will reopen on
' Tils is rather out of the girls’ line,
Mrs. Connelly to take a look around Tueday January 6th. Closing chapel
’ feat the knowledge will come rather
there first. The result was the cut- exercises were in charge of Dr. A.
’•tandy nevertheless.
*!ie boys on the other hand are ting out of Waukazoo, remaining at Pieters, college pastor. The men's
MMHing to the kitchen at the school Sprlnk Lake, and eventually buying glee club rendered two Christmas selectionsand Miss Martha Barkema
wrtare Mrs. McClelhac is teaching property and moving there.
them how to do camp cooking.
It is evident, however, that Hol- sang a solo entitled, "The Glory of
The new homes tsf Mrs. Harry land failed to get a live wire citizen the Lord” by George Vause. Marry
(Barrington on Weat 10th street and as has been demonstratedIn Mr. Con- of the students will return to thefr
rMm Robert Evans on the north side nelly’s activity In civic and public homes to sspend the vacationperiod',
Itavn been equipped with modern ap- affairs in the community In which he while a goodly percentage will remain In Holland.
pliances In the kitchen, thus elimlnatlives.
taf drudgery. The girls have been inMr. Connelly, however, Mkes Holhhe* to these homes where they have
^eso receiving some up to the minute land, and he said he did not know . Smith was alone when he ran into
/ Mtcfaen instruction that will stand whether he was sorry that Van Dre- I th© bear den. In which a mother and
t them In gsod stead.
zer eide-trackedhim or net. Any- | two cubs were making ready for the
•'Other groups have gone to the way, he gave several reasons why he | winter. He fired before she was able
) Holland Maid company and to the always thought a great deal of this ' to leap. Two shots finished the moth« Qeerds Electric company and have
er.

,

city. -

Your Christmas Savings
club acts as a storage
vault ready to disgorge

XMM

Christmas wants just at

a time you
most.

CLUB

need them

New

Christmas

Savings clubs are now

and

starting at this Bank,

you are most cordially invited to join. A small

amount deposited weekly

will insure a

handsome sum

for

next years

Christmas shopping.

SAVING makes GIVING
Join

Our

1924

so

much Easier
NOW!!

Christmas Savings Club

A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy burdebt. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for
months after.

den

of

192S

Savings Club now open for
Join that class most convenientfor your

needs. Here you have the

different Classes available:

CLASS 5- Members paying

5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................

CLASS

5

A. Members paying

$2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty

weeks

will receive ....................

CLASS 10. Members paying 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive .............
CLASS 10

A.

.

Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ....................

$127.50

CLASS 25- Members paying

25 cents a week for fifty weeks
...................................

will receive

Low

For Quality and

CLASS 50. Members paying

Prices

50 cents a

week

for

fifty

weeks

..................................

will receive

$12.50

$1 -00 a week for fifty weeks
...................................

$2500

CLASS 100.. Members paying
will receive

CLASS 200. Members

“OUR HOLIDAY LEADERS”

paying $2.00

will receive

a week

for fifty

$5000

weeks

................................

CLASS 500. Members paying
will receive

Syrup

Christmas Candies
Nuts and Fruits at Lowest Prices

1 gal.

“

24£ Kings

Flake

-blended— $1.03
1.15

24£ Gold Medal

1.25

24J Pillsbury’s

1.25

lbs.

25c

Graham

5 lbs. Pure

28c

Buckwheat

-

28c

Sugar

Oil.

75c

Lard

In

tomato sauce

14c,

Mustard, 12c

..

$1000.00

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I

Norwegian 20c

Miscellaneous Items
Full Halves

Lemon

Pure Lard

or

Almonds

Walnut Meats

lb.

32c
64c

lb.

i

i

27c

Orange Peel, lb.

Nonesuch Mincemeat, Pkg.

15c.

20c

5 lbs Argo Starch

40c

i

12c

8
8

Cheese

1 lb

27c

, Cream Cheese

30c

.Caraway

Bulk Raisins

Pkge Raisins Seeded

or Seedless

14c

2 lbs Soap Flakes

25c

3 Northern Tissue toilet paper

25c

Margarine

8

RESULTS SPEAK
^CHICKEN CHOWDER

A comparative teat by a prominent poultry man, certified to by a county agent
(names on request), showed Purina
Chicken Chowder to be worth over two dollars per
hundred pounds more than his own home-mixed
‘

1

25c

Elgin Nut Margarine, lb.

lb.

Premium Wrappers must be
Jan. 10th

08c

Argo corn starch

Pink Salmon, eood.

17c

Red, 27c

<2oc
2 cans
3

8
8

25c

Corn or Peas,

25c

Van Camp’s soup or beans

I

“OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES”
GEO. W. DEUR,

s

17c

Comp. Lard

in before

6c

$20 00 a week for fifty weeks
.................................

First State

9c

Sardines

Nonpareil Soft Shell

10 lbs

Algood Oleo Margarine,

25c

Borden’s and Dundee’s

$500.00

33c

Rye Flour
5 lbs. Buckwheat Comp.

5 lbs.

1 lb

Milk
Van Camp’s Scans

$10.00 a week for fifty weeks
..................................

CLASS 2000. Members paying
will receive

24£ Arnold’s Best (Kansas)

5

will receive

58c

white

Flour's

$25000

CLASS 1000. Members paying
50c

syrup, golden

“

1

$5.00 a week for fifty weeks
....................................

$100 00

Mgr., 7 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.

8
8

mash.
During 60 days the Purina flock laid 154 more
eggs than his home-mix flock — both pens of 30 hens.
At a three cent average price, that was $4.62 extra
profit from 200 pounds of Chowder.
In addition, this user reports that the Purina pen
was in better condition at the end of the test.
Chowder will be as profitable^ for you. Let us
send you a supply.

ELENBAAS

BROS..

Inc.

_

275 Eait 8th St.

Phone

5460

HOLLAND, MICH.

At the Store with the Checkerboard Sign

_

_

—

Holland City

—

—

'

"

'•

.

Rage Three

Newt

« •••r

..... ..

A

marriage license was Issued In for Klels. Yonkmnn for Poppen. RleOrand Rapids Thursday to Lester mersma for Van Lente, Brower for
Reed of Grand Rapids to wad Gladys Van Vessem. Joldersma for De Groot,
M. Somers of
| Bas for De Groot

Zeeland.

That Holland may have n T. M.
j .uuu
The Steel Clad Auto Bow Co.
«oon C. A. building sooner than the gen-: Holland had an Interesting visitor
Win heeln the manufacture of a new *»al public seems to assume now was Thursday for a few hours In the perhumDer unon wmch natent rights the statement made by Dick Boter 80n of Mr. Oovert Reitz, of Cape
have been secured! The bumper
Wednesd^y^nlngIn an addre^ to Colony. South Africa. Mr. Reitz Is the
be made of oak. reinforcednickelcouncil. Jr. Enter was son of F. H. Reitz, former president of
Cape Colony In the days when South
plated steel In doubles and
working for a Y. M. Africa was made up of a group of
fsr tha front and rear ot^i^^lne. c A
an<1 he made an republics. That was in the days be1Hx2 Inches. The double bufhpef earneBj p]ea t0 the council not to do
the Boer war when Oom Paul
will weight about lltt pounds. .It anything at this tlmo that wool
Igor was president of Transvaal.
will be one of the first of Its kind to he terlere with or retard the plans
Reitz was Oom Paul's colleague
or -------- placed on the market and will be are gradually shaping for such » and later under the British regime he
stronger than the steel bumper. The
was for many years president of the
company eventually plans to install a
The question came up in connec- South African senate. At present,
nickel-plating department.
tion with the proposed sale of the though 80 years old, he has a post
corner lot on the corner of Ninth with the government which requires
Harold J. Rlngold announces that street and Central avenue next to the him to meet visiting delegations and
Immediatelyafter the New Year the armory that Is now in process of con- take them all over South Africa. In
“HeslatlonFox Trot" will be taught structloa. At the meeting of the this capacly he has traveled thO'i
exclusively In his studio at the Mas- council two weeks ago the commit- sands of miles the past year.
onic Temple. Owing to the popular tee on ways and means was given the
The son. who visited In Holland
craze for this magnificent form of the task of Investigating whether or not
fox trot which has struck the U. 8. u would be best to sell that vacant Thursday,is a young lawyer, recentlv
grnduatedfrom a law school In South
like a cyclone he will teach only this lot at this time. The city Is paying
form of dancing until Holland has taxes on that property and It has Its Africa. He came to America to see
adapted Itself to It. This number will money Invested in It. The Idea was to this country before settling down to
be presented as a specialitysoon at a sell It and thus save money for the a law practice In his native land. To
get a good opportunity to see America
public dance. Later In the season a city.
first hand he Is "working his way."
new form of waltz will be taught with
The committee In Its report so at
the "Langolla". a ball room version recommended Wednesday night and spendingsome time In various places,
of the “ArgentineTango."
when the report came up for discus- doing various kinds of work. He
Starting next week Mr. Rlngold sion Mayor Kammeraad gave the hopes to get a Job In one of the Michwill teach, on Fridays and Saturdays floor to the Y. M. C. A. delegation 'gun automobilefactories for a short
In Ionia, where he has a studio at present. Mr. Boter, speaking for the time to learn the workings of such an
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Mr. Rln- others, pointed out that at the time institutionat first hand and he exgold's studio will be closed from the armory property was bought It pects to do other types of work also
December 24th to January 5th dur was understoodby many that the ex- before he returns to Africa.
He was accompanied to Holland by
ing which time he will study with tra lot should be held for Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids,
Adolph Boln In Chicago.
purposes and that the Y should have
whose euest he Is at present. The
Jean and Ann Bronkema of this
this the privilegeof purchasingIt for $5
city will appear as Spanish dancers 000 when lhe time came. He declared two paid a visit to Hope college and
In the "Tango" Immediately after that the p,ang for a y are mUch far- inspected the buildings of that Instithe New Year at a social tea to be ther advanced than some people tution. Later they and Dr. J. B. Ny•terk were the guests at luncheon of
given by Harold
t^,,,^ and that It la very probably no
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder.
—
I longer a matter of the "distant fuEdward Nleboer. former post-mas- ture", as a member of the committee
ter at Reeman, Newaygo county, was | had described It.
The annual dinner provided for the
sentenced Wednesday by Judge
He made a strong plea for the Y Mission children by the Elizabeth
W. Sessions, in the federal court at and ^ed that the lot be held by the Schuyler Hamilton Chapter. D. A. It.,
Grand Rapids, to serve three years In c|ty for that purpose. After his ad- was held Friday evening in the din"cDe merry all, be merry all,
Leavenworth prison and pay a fine dn*i, the committee withdrew Its re- ing room of the W. L. C. building.
of 1200. Nelboer embezzled nearly I port and n0 action was taken to sell The number of children who sat
^Prepare the song, the feaSt, the baQ "
»
16,000 in postal funds by Issuing false (he ,ot
down to the dinner was 243 and they
money orders. He pleaded guilty this1
were furnishedwith a delicious reweek, after having been arrested sevpast by members of the D. A. R. asi!
The Western Theological Seminary sisted by friends and also by a numeral months ago.
».vUUv.
___
__
Nleboer told the _____
court he was
17 .has suspended exercisesuntil after the ber of college girls.
years old. married and father of one I Christmas holidays. Lectures will be
The dlhing room was beautifully
child. He formerly operated a gen- 1 resumed on Wednesday morning, Jan. decoratedwith Southern smllax and
eral store at Reeman nad operated 7th, according to announcement made
holly and each table was decorated
-----1 In chapel Friday morning by ”r
the postofflee*In connection.
with Jerusalem cherries and candles.
John E. Kulzenga, president.
The menu consisted of chicken pie,
A committee In charge of the blow
Almost all of the students have left mashed potatoes, celery, Jelly, ice
CHRISTMAS
brings greater happincs* Into
out to be given Tuesday night sends the city, either to preach In various cream cones and candy, milk and
out the following circular to the churches or to spend the holidays cake. There was plenty of everything
thousands of homes by providing the extra money that is
with home folks and friends. Many and all the children did full justiceto
members:
Front and center— know all of you, of them are traveling long distances. the repast. It was a delight to see
always needed at holiday time.
that on Tuesday night. December 23.. lt
It IB
Is .uvc.cwu*
Interesting to -note that
----- —
at them eat and a number of visitors
the local American Legion Post wlllJieaBt five or six In number preach In came In to watch them.
Join the new Club we are
forming and have cash
hold a party in their club rooms. More j other states every Sunday, even durAfter the dinner the children
fun than a "box of monkeys”, and I |ng the regular school term. Some of marched upstairs where they found a
next December. Dues are small
from a few cents to a
every man In Holland Is welcome, op-] the churches thus served are: Dan- lighted Christmas tree laden 'with
en house for
I forth. 111. Lansing, 111., Lafayette. gifts. Santa Claus appeared on the
few dollars a week, according to the class you select*
Bring your fathers, uncles, grand- 1 Indiana, and various churches In and scene In full regalia and gave a
fathers, and brothers. We’U have|ar0und Chicago.
Christmas recitation.He then preschickens, geese, turkeys, ducks, ham,] Undoubtedly the man covering the ented each child In regular attend- 1
Ton can join any time by calling at the
bacon, plenty of them and well,
t mlleage during this holiday ance at the Mission with a fine gift.
just will not say what else, as we wlsh]BeaiJC)nln JJder to se
serve a church Is As the children left the building each
bank and paying the firB week's dues,
to surprise you. \our fault If you miss'
- the senior class.
Abe Rynbrant of
was presented with fruit and a candy
this. Big feed too,
and
music
and
too.
and|who left priday for Johnstown, New cane.
smokes. Remember the day and pnas| York „ dlsance of about 750 miles.
V
It was a happy crowd of youngsters
Stan
nl/wvcr —
__rPKsa
1\ m
_
*
__
__ _
I
Me «ir
word along.
The Committee.
Other appointments were as fol- that gathered In the W. L. C. building
lows: Burggranff, Garfield Park.
Many people wish vainly that they I Qrand RapTST'Koffman, Lafayette, and they enjoyed an evening of real
Christmas cheer.
The Elizabeth
knew jus what to do to kill moths, | (nd.:
[nd ; Schlpper,
SchlDDeri Corinth.
Corinth. M
Mich.; HarseSchuylen Hamllon chapter, D. A. R.
carpet beetles,
meely
------- , plant lice and
- -----^fvoort, Rlngle and Randolph, Wls.; wishes to thank all those who made
bugs. The zoology class h^s learned I Tan,B Van RaaUe Reformed. Hollo ,uen>.y each and has made In- land; Lubbers. Grant, Mich.; Rozen- donations of Christmas gifts for the
secticides which have proven effec- Inal. Falmouth. Mich.; Lang, Mod- childrenand also those who gave
money.
tive.
lersvllle. Mich.; A. Meengs, MoorMrs. C. M. VcDean was In general
l his class visited the apple show
Ind; J. Meengs, Martin; Wlerlnga, charge of the children's dinner and
this fall and Identifiedall the apples. fackston 8t. and East Lawn, MuskeEven more Interesting,however, was gon; Brower. Carr Mission;Scherp- she was assisted by a number of oththeir own apple show which finally jnlsse. Hope, Detroit; De Brulne, ers In making the arrangements.
ended In a Jolly Thanksgivingparty. Falmouth (part time); J. De Jong,
Wednesday morning the class vis- jethel. owa; Dick Mulder. Coster, la.
ited The Shady Lawn greenhouse.
Others will preach In churches on
Here much concerning the care of separate Sundays during the holidays.
plants and bulbs was learned.
That there Is a demand for Reformed
The class hopes, in the future, to church preachersis evidencedby the
visit the poultry show and the fox fact that already two of the senior*
tut
— Maroon and Orange.
are considering calls. Dr. M. R. De
Haan of Holland, is considering a call
Miss Susanna Hamellnk entertain- from Garfield Park. Grand Rapids,
ed the choir of the Trinity church at and Edward Tunis of Hamilton, is in
her home Wednesday evening. After receipt of a call from Volga, South
the usual practice the choir mem- Dokata
bers listened to an Instructivetalk
Hope college tossersscored an easy
by Dr. J. B. Nykerk who spoke on
win over the Cnlvinltes Friday night
( A» Taught in the Palmer School of Chiropractic—Chiroprectic
FcunUin Head
the generel theme of music.
in Carnegie 26-11. Hope's reserves
‘ The art of music Is eternal" said
rolled up a 12-5 score ......
in the
Dr. wyKerK
Nykerk in
In his
nuj nuuicon.
address. The speak ruiivu
- early
— -»
also mentioned
the pious
music
of play and the regulars roll•
•
_
.jminutes
.•
_
^
ii t nli\ac*
masters and the relationship of and ed up tl?e "remaining points to close
value of music In religious worship. the half
IS
Hope played slower ball in second
"I hope you will hate Jazz,” he said.
After 26 years of acUve service in half and consequentlythe final score
musical lines, the speaker said he was 26-11. Calvin did not get many
was very much Impressed with “the close In shots, while most of the Hope
After centuries of unwaverirgseaich cn the paitof humanitarians in an endeavor to find a Diagless Methcd
wonders of harmony" In music and points came from short range tossers.
Vander
Hlede
was
the
Individual
harmony In life. He cited many ex
that will unlock the door to Health, it hts Leen proven keyord a reasonable doubt that in Chiropractic
perlences In his own life along mus- Vtar for the Furniture ^,lntn
leal lines and concluded with con- < Lubbers. Klels and Ottlpoby pre
a Master Key has been discovered. Pure Chiropractic is no longer an Untiied Theory. It has been
gratulatory remarks on the work of 'formed best for the Orange and Llue.
the choir. A part of the evening was i Line up and summary:
Tried,
in the Balance
Found to be Full Weight, i. e.,
Calvin
spent in a cross-wordpuzzle contest Hope
L.
Van
Vessem
Lubbers
In competitionfor sheet music.
R.
Brunstlng
Miss Hamellnk ha* been organist Klels
C. Vander Heide
Knowing this, why are you sick, when by using
of Trinity church for several years Poppen
De Groot
and previously a member of the VandenBrink L.
BT- Pleter8
choir. She has temporarilyaccepted Van Lente
Baskets: Lubbers, 2; Klels, 2; Rlethe directorship of the choir, and is
merma. 2; Ottlpoby. 2; Yonkman. 1;
now *erving In that capacity.
The choir will give a Christmas Albers, 1; VandenBrink, 1; Poppen,
cantata next Sunday entitled "The 1: Brunstlng,1; Van Vessem, 1;
Brower,
„
Promised Star."
Free throws: Albers, 2; Vander
Dainty refreshment* were served,
You can unlock the door to Health and become a useful, strong, red blooded citizen.
symbolicalof the Yuletlde. Twenty- Heide, 2; Brunstlng, 1; Van Vessem,
^ .
fouf members and friends were pres- T.
Subs: Albers for Lubbers,Ottlpoby
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CHIROPRACTIC

THE MASTER KEY THAT UHLOCKS THE DOOR TO HEALTH

Weighed

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.

and

F.

F.

G.
Q-

Pieters.

.

WHY?

ent.

Because you have no pain
Look

for

that the vertebrae [small

the

th*

in your

back

is

no sign

bones of the spine] are

The teaching of

in

ferent from

nerve leading to your liver
is impigned [pinched] where it emerges from the
spine, the disease uil) be found in the liver and not

all

CHIROPRACTIC

is radically dif-

other methods, both drugs and drug-

perfect alignment. If a

Justmiiv&tmL
proof vkppper

M

The Master Key

Chiropractic —

1.

WincM

aiit

in the spine. This is true of all organs

and

the body.

t

If

the nerves leading to

the

ssues of

appetizing
(breakfastwith the goodness
toasted huserte ^

great

to detect, but
for

Holland Rusk

tl

e

in the

and

by

is

caused

caused by pressure cn

slight displacement

that to relieve these

slight

anatomy and phys-

teaches that so-called Disease

spinal nerves

enough for jour family physician

Remember

It

occlusion of nerve force

thebick. The subluxation (displacement)

may not be

s

iology.

tissues of

back are impinged, then the disease will be
tissues of

less, yet in perfect harmony with

ALL DAY

WITH

LND RUSK. CD-I

diseased conditions these

displacementstechnically called subluxations

must be adjusted to their normal pcsit’or, thus

his fingers ard not trained

such woik, while the

releasing the nerve force to the dis-eased

CHIROPRACTOR’S are.

tissues*

you are anxious to be in good health and wish to know what
Chiropractic will do forycu and yours, call and see me at lhe
the earliest opportunity. CONSULTATION and SPINAL

ANALYSIS FREE

mu

E. J. Bacheller, D.

C.,

Ph.

m.,-

C.,

Chiropractor

3 Year Graduate of Palmer School of Chiropractic
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LOCAL
t
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kamferbeek of Graves Place left Friday
mernlng for Fulton, 111., where they

Mrs, Kate Veneklasenof Holland
entertained the members of the now r
ouMnto "the ' buit^alon*"th*' north L“,l“ r"?*ta HoTun"'
disbanded Ladles’ Good-Will Society,
and former associates,at a pot luck
luncheon at her home on West Ninth
rabbits
girls and 3 boya, with a percenuge street, Friday at one o'clock. A large
hear carcasses.
The cubs, about 3 months old. were of 96 or better.The names In their number from here responded to the
order are: Russel Smith, Alice Brun- Invitation and a very enjoble aftereasily dispatched.

The Fraternal society of Hope will
hold Its annual mid-winter alumni
•tag on Monday, Dec. 29th. at the
Masonic temple. Frater alumni who
are planning to attend the stag are
asked to call or write Secretary C.
Yntema, who has charge of the arrangemetrta.
Flfty-fonr cities In Michigan have
aecretarkee of chambers of coao
Bierce. Holland is one of them.

Qm’s

son, Evelyn Steketee, Marjorie Du noon waa spent. — Zeeland Record.
Mez. Jacob Pelon, Mary A. VanLente.
Sarah Lacey, Adella Beeuwkes, ClarTo make the check as large as posence Bremer, Esther Brink, and DorBible the Legion officials today gave
othy Stroop.
Despite the severe weather the opportunityto the general public to
Barkema; Vice President, Amanda Grand Haven boats have had little help along the gift by contributing
Zwemer; Secretary, Edna Reeverts; difficulty in clearing or entering port. something,whether the sura is large
Treasurer, Anna Weaterhof.
Two crafts from Grand Haven going or small. Any amount will be gladly
received.
The Reformed church at Overlsel to Milwaukee had to stay outside of
Those who wish to make a contrihaa closed a most successful year. A Milwaukee pier for two hours to al- bution for this cause can do so by
new addition was built to the church low the weather to clear. Otherwise
steamer. sending it to George Pelgrlm, BenJ.
meet the Increased need for Sun there was no delay. The
The
women's
United
States made the run back to Llevensoor Earnest Brooks. But the
day school equipment. ,, _ . Grand Haven Saturday morning In time is short tor making the contribumlalonary societies have collected
tion and all who wish to share In this
niore thtn KOO for th. JubllM fund
D. Dlrane„, |„
Christmas gift to the orphaned children of former service men are asked

The Delphi Society at Hope College held a meeting at the home or
will spend the holidays with Rev. and Miss Martha Barkema on Wednesday
Mrs L Van Weetenburg and family. night. Officers for the "ext semMter
Mrs Van Westenburg is a daughter will be as follows: President, Martha
of Mr. and Mrs. Kamferbeek.

’

Escanaha boasts of being the only
on Lake Michigan that completely purines Its water and, os well,
completely sterilizes its sewage.
Mrs. Alice Robinson left today for
Milwaukee where she will spend the
holidays with her daughter,Mrs. R.
L. Dedd.
Carl Harrington, student at the
Universityof Michigan, la home to
spend the holidays with his parents,
JCr. and Mrs. Anstln Harrington.
. William Van Zan| of Grand Haven Is held on $60« bail In the county
Jail on a statutory charge. He was arraigned before Justie Brusae of Holland. and was bound over to circuit
court. State police made the arrest.
Herman Kllnk, 106 E. 24th st.. re
cetved the fine kitchen cabinet at the
Holland Poultry Show Friday evening
provided by the James A. Brouwer
Furniture Co.
George Bender reported this morn
Ing that the ice is three and a half
Inches thick in Pine Creek bay.
John Boone of Holland and C
Spicer of Beldlng have returned from
Chicago where they attended the race
and saddle horse sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Esselt left
city
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{

Tor the dolidays
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Mrturchj.
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for
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to do so without delay.

^orm^Churth of

HjIUnd

graduates, of which 274 are women,
VOCJltlon8are: ministers at home,
been pastor of the cnurch for eevera. j110; rainijteri' wives, 27; missionyears and recently
aries. 95; professors of theology, 10;
calls to other
college presidents, 6; professors, 62;
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van Eyck principals and teachers. 249; doctors
stegeman will spend the Christmas of medicine,44; lawyers, 20; theological students. 66; others, 76. During
year *“
>0 graduates were commisIs in gifts per family

slonl. Rev. M. A. Stegeman nas The

**
dsetmod
fields.

»"
•>tegeman
graduate department of
inafy at
at
Theological Semlnaf
ConectlCUt. Mr. anfl ilrs.

f0re“n °"d 1

,0

t,,•

Figures tabulatedby the progress
council of the Reformed Church In
America show the per capita contributions for all missionary, educational and benevolent work In the denomination was leu than 2 cents a day
In three synods and leu than I cents
a day In the order two synods. Eighty per cent of the gifts, It is estimated, came frorp 20 per cent of the
church membership.

The synod of Chicago heads the
Hartford
The post office schedule at the local list with per capita contributions of
Hartford. post office for Christmas will be
$8.94. The other synods are: Iowa,
slightlydifferentthis year from form- $7.98; New York, $6.06; New Bruns“Xpert also to be present at a Christ- er years. There will be no mail service wick, $4.90; Albany, $3.92.
man family reunion at the home of of any kind in Holland after eleven
Mrs. Htegeman’s father, the Rev. o’clock on Christmas day. There will
be no collectionfrom the street boxJohn Hoekje.
A meeting of the Allegan Farmers
es in the afternoon. There will be no
Miss Rose M. Van Anrony of Hol- rural mall service of any kind on Co-operativeassociation was held to
land is a member of the largest fall Christmas day. The postoffleewill be consider the purchase of the upper
term graduatingclass in the history open from seven to ten o'clock in the mill of the Allegan Milling Co. The
board of directors had secured an opof Western State Normal at Kala- forenoon.
tion on this property running to Jan.
mazoo. Ninety-fourstudents recelfed
C. 8. Mott of Flint, Michigan,still 1st. Arthur Stark presided and spoke
llplomas from the degree courses and
ife certincate departments of the remembers his friends here. Home five strongly in favor of the purchase,
Normal when the fall term closed years ago he was a candidate for gov- provided that at least $17,000 could
Dec. 17. nearly twice the number ernor. Air. Mott made an exceptional be raised to pay $12,000 for the prograduating at this time last year. run, proving to be a formidable can- perty, make necessaryrepairs and
Many of the students given life cer- didate. He never tried again, however, changes, and provide working capital.
•iflentes at the completionof two but every year he has sent his friends It was estimated that $3,000 would be
vear*' work will return In the winter in Holland who supported him at ample to put the mill Into good order
Widay to attend the State Hotel Ass'n term to continue study for their de- that time Joyful Christmas and New and connect the big feed grinder. A
banquet at the Pantlind Hotel In grees. Miss Van Anrooy received a Year Greetings, and a score in this vote showed the members present
Grand Rapids.
life certificatefrom the early ele- city were recipients of a card from largely In favor of the proposition,

The Emersoniansociety of Hope

JI Dish

mentary department.

Willard Bloemendal, medical stu

college will be led by the following
•flicers for the next term: President
Elmer
Lare; Vice President
Harvey Tuesink; Secretary. Malcolm
Dull; Treasurer, D. Harris Smith.
Mrs. O. J. Van Duren will leave
Monday for Indianapolis where she
will spend the holidays. She will be
hack in the Red Cross office on Jan

but not many who had the money
convenientfor Uklng stock. Committees will canvass members and nonmembers and see If the necessary
funds can be secured. It is understood that a group of men will purchase the property should this plan
fail. John Poppen, a director of the
Hamilton Co-operativemill, spoke

greatest of foods. It

A

the food for

There is nothing that so completely satisfies.
Ours is sanitarily prepared from the richest rreems
and purest flavors.

When

you ask for your Christmas cream

m

brick or bulk, call for Hoekstras.

Rich as Gold.

g Hockstra
Phone

2212.

Ice
65

L

8th

Cream Co.
St.

HolUnd, Mich.

COLLECTION

-

—

is

as old.

•The Word Becoming Flesh” will dent at the University of Wisconsin, .'a
be the Sunday morning subject of visitinghis parents during his ChristRev. F. J. Van Dyk at the Central mas vacation. At the universityhe has
Park Reformed church. The choir been assisting In the department of
will sing "The Star of Bethlehem.' anatomy. In recognition of excellent
')>• Wilson. During the Sunday schoo scholarship, general attainments, and
hour a short Christmas program will personal qualificationa, the honor
> given. In the evening Rev. Mr. of membership in the honorary medi- strongly in favor of co-operative millVan Dyk will preach on the subject, cal fraternity Sigma Sigma was con- ing.
Srd. During her absence the work ‘The Unspeakable Gift"
male
will be taken care of by Arthur Van luartet will sing "Silent Night , ar- ferred upon him.
Duren, the secretary of the Ottawa ranged by Becker, and "The King of
Rev. P. Walkotten of Pella, la.,
Judge Cross has been busy hearing
chapter.
author of a new book of sermons enLove," by Adams.
chancery cases In circuitcourt in AlAllegan schools have been follow
titled
"The
Pilgrim."
which
recently
Merchants In various sections of
Ing the lead of Holland's educational Michiganare campaigning to do away made Its appearance In Christian Re- legan county last week. Decrees were
granted as follows: Andrew vs. Cora
institutionsin the presentation
.vith the use of the abbreviated formed circles and which Jr8,1b®*ng
plays. A short time ago *'A Pair, of form designatingChristmas.They published in this city. Mr. Walkotten Pratt; Anna vs. John Postma; Beulah
Sixes" was presentedthere and now jrge use of the "X” be eliminated at present is visiting friends In this vs. vs. John Brownfield, Sadie vs.
the Junior class is to stage, "Come rom all Christmas adverUslng. They city and next week wiU go to Kala- Harry Holt. Harry H. Jackson vs.
Out of the Kitchen." Both of these *>• "You do not abbreviate Inde- mazoo where his son. George, Is to be George Harlan.
New cases are Earl Herman vs. Atofferings have been given by local pendence Day. Thanksgivingor other wed.— Grand Rapides Press.
torney Hoffman; Van Dyke and Oosttalent here the past two years.
rO
holidays. Why Christmas?"
vs. Prescott Jorndan et al. The forMr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon of the
Is
All the stores will be open nights
Work on the .new state armory M
mer suit Is based on a claim for monpark road will occupy the home
.rom now until Christmas.
,ii under way and unless delayed ey due for foxes and the latter for a
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbellnk. 13 West
weather
conditions
the
structure
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huybalance claimed to be due for repairtth street, during the winter. Mr.
complele.1 by April ! . Tb. ing a cottage In Castle Park, LakeCappon's phone number during the »er, a girl, Vern Doris.
rUry win be of excrete construe- town.
Church Bazaar Tuesday in the Van
winter will be Mr. Nlbbellnk's old
L. £.h brlcU "MU
be nr.'
•umber. Mr. and Mrs. Nibbellnkleft Jer Veen Bldg., of fancy goods and ion,
The following eults were dismissed:
Friday for Florida where they will prons, etc., by the Ladies’ Aid Soeie- K-s and 'basement,with one story A. D. Hughes Co., vs. Consolidated
y 14th Street Church.
spend the winter.
Products company; Ella Cyaard vs.
Mr. Xavier F. Sutton of New GrAlbert Grit (settlement of this case
School District No. 2 of Holland
ot Includes the crlminaly rase); Sarah
township gave their Christmas enter oans is the guest of his parents Mr.
ialnment Friday evening. A very good mo Mrs. Walter Sutton, for the holi- ^nforand'wai designed by Archi- Robinson vs. John and Minnie Bushee.
Last week Judge Cross rendereda
program was furnished by the pupils days.
tect Fry of Ann Arbor.
consisting of songs and speeches. The
Dr. S. C. Nettlngaof the Western ‘“he basement will conWn the decree In favor of the plaintiff for
F-T Club also held their regular heologlcal Seminary occupied the heating plant and a range 90x77 leei. about $12,000 In Joseph Oeitzen va
,u.pi* of the First Ref. Church at On the first floor will be located the Henry J. Dornboe. Plaintiff had
meeting after the entertainment,
which Weller’s and Van Dyk'a or .eeiund Sunday morning.
kitchen, two loungs rooms rest- saved a comfortable sum of money
chestra furnished music. After this
A marriage license has been Issued rooms. office rooms and the drill nan, from his rnmlngs for many years as a
dainty refreshmentswere served.
n Allegan county for Gerrit Krulthof 90x77 feet. Balcony provtalon* are be- blacksmithand Invested a goodly parf
Search for Mrs. Beatrce Kulte, 25 .£ Holland, and Hattie Dozemu of ing made In the rear of the drl hall. of It In stork of TerrainsMotor Co.
Tne upper floor will contain billiard, As a nart of the purchase price he
of Holland, led to Grand Rapids Fri .iamilton.
turned over a number of farm mortday morning when police of Holland Chief Van Ry states that even card, rest and veterans' rooms.
gages. The company assigned these to
asked police of Grand Rapids to aid •rime seems to be halted by the
in the search for the young woman
The Christmas distribution to be defendant, who also claimed to he a
Christmas spirit. Within the last five
Mrs. Kuite. described as being pretty, lays there haa been no cause to make made among the poorer families of creditor of the company. Oeitzen
wore a dark blue serge suit, plain in arrest of any kind In Holland.
the city the first three days of this sued the comnany and secured n Judgblue hat and a tan scarf when she
Frank Jansma and Walter Doren- week is materially facilitatedthrough ment of of *21.345.65. To aid In colleft her home Dec. 12. — G. R. Herald
lecting thin Judgment he aak*d the
.os, students at Hope College, started the kindness of H. P. Zwemer & Bon
News has been received of the crl out today to drive to Morrison.III., This firm has provided the Social court to cause Domhos to assign to
tlc&l Illness of Mrs. A. De Bruin Jie home of Jansma, to spend the Service Society with two trucks to him the mortgage* received from the
take the baskets and supplies to the company. As most of the mortgages
fonnerly of Holland and now living holidays there.
families.In this way the work can be are due he secured a decree for the
la Los Angeles. Mrs. De Bruin left
Tony Steinford, living in the Zee- done quickly and with the least pos- money except as to one mortgage
for that city about three yearn ago
Sbe is now 00 seriously 111 that she is and road east of Holland, will have a sible delay.
Whether he will realize anv more
The Michigan Tea Rusk Company from his oroginal Judgment remains to
not expected to live. Her sister, Mrs Home Furnace under his home In a
~hort time. He was given one valued
M. Van Tatenhove,and her daughter
i $150. Saturday evening at the Hol- and the Holland Rusk company have be ieen,
JCO. George BctUllllrf.left Friday land
Poultry chow Just before the ex- each donated five large coses of rusk
Soon for Lot Angeles.
for the distribution.
hibition closed.
The change of seasons from
The Mellphone society of the preInto winter took place at R:46. HolChicken
thieves are abroad In the
paratory department of Hope college
land time. Sunday night and weather
Holland 1* going to do its share to nronheta have been watching careheld Its regular tri-annual election of vicinity of Jamestown and several
rarmers
report losses ranging from
give the children in American Le- fully the direction of the wind,
•fliers.The followingwere elected:
President.Harry Clark; Vice Pres.. .ew fowls to as high as 36. Several gion Children * Billet at Otter Lake a claiming, ns the ancient mariners
have
loaded
their guns and say they happy Christmas.The American LeGeorge RUHHCher; Sec.. Marvin Alclelmed.that the direction of the
will be ready for thieves If they come gion for the whole state of Michigan
bov; Treas., Clarence Howard.
wind that ore vailed during the
again.
has been engaged In collecting $15,- changes would he the prevailing
Lsdt year’s value of boots and
It Is stated that more window 000 for the Children’s Billet and In wind during the winter months.
•hoeo made In Michigan is placed wreaths were sold In Holland this this donation Holland will have Its
Since the wind wns northwest by
around ll.600.000. the Holland Shoe year than ever before. At least half of shore. The officials of the Willard
west at the time nnd bitterly cold, the
Co. making the largest proportion the homes have one or more on dis- G. Leenhouts Post of the American ancient mariners'propheciesdo not
•f this amount.
play. and even places of business are Legion have been at work on secur- hold out anythingreassuring.
ing funds for this purpose and a subMrs. G. J. Van Duren has received idorned with them.
It Is doubtful If ever so many small stantial check will be sent.
$26 from the Jamestown Red Crocs
branch representing the amount col- ’hristmus trees came to Holland as
lected there In the roll call, with Mrs. '.his year. Every meat market, every
produce and fruit store and many
Do Kleine In charge.
When the steamer City of Grand
Rapids of the Graham & Morton line
Mr. Martin Japplnga living on East private individuals have laid In
steamed out of Holland harbor SunTenths street, who haa been seriously stock.
The members of the men’s class of day night It was with the Idea of goMl, Is reported to be slowly Improving.
Mr. Japplnga has passed his 81st Hope church, taught by G. J. Dleke ing 'Into winter quarters. The trip of
ina, are requestedto meet at the Sunday night was scheduledto be the
Mrjhday.
church parlors at 6:45 on Tuesday steamer's last trip of the season. On
The members of the choir of the evening to take part In the Christmorning the steamer WisFind Reformed church have been mas exercises.All members of the Tuesday
consin is expected to come back to
FOK SALE
provided with vestmentsand they will class are requestedto be present.
Holland to resume Us regular scheweal1 them for the drat time at the
In the preliminary to the Holland dule.
WANTED-aSOO White Leghorn Hens
services Sunday.
The City of Grand Rapids went
Furnace game on Saturday night the
Burrell Tripp, well known mer- Fifteenth Street Midgets defeated the Into winter quarters once before this at once. C. Van Voorst, Zeeland,
Mich. Telephone
tfc
chant in Allegan, has also established Inseparables by a score of 10 to 6.
fall but was forced back on the run
a store In Otsego. 10 miles away,
because
of an accidentthat robbed
Vrlesland has reported $7 In the
having purchased the dry goods stock
the Wisconsinof Its rudder. The Wis- FOUND — An abstract, owner coo
Red Cross roll call. The work was
•f F. Schusster of that city.
consin has been In the ship hospital have same by Identifyingproperty
for some time and the broken rudder an<^ Paying for this ad. Holland City
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Span- charge of J. De Jonge.
The members of the Junior Red has now been replaced. The big Ice
ish War Veterans. Camp No. 22, will
hold a regular meeting tonight at Cross of Holland have more than crusher is ready to take up Its winter FOR BALE — New egg cases with
1:10 In the G. A. R. room. All mem done their share to help swell the work of battling the Ice fields In Lake, fillers. HoHand Rusk Co. 6t c l-2i
Christmas fund for the American Le Michigan and of ploughing through*
hors try and be present.
FOR SALE — Beautiful oak dining
Herbert Dyke, Julius Belt, Fred glon Children’s Billet at Otter Lake the Ice In Black Lake.
Moyer. Hartger Borgman. Gerald They have contributed the sum
room table with set of six chairs.
(20
to
this
fund.
Kramer and David Boyd, attending
Chairs have genuine leather seats.
A
business
change
was
made
SaturOfficials of the city of Holland
the University of Michigan, returned
day in Holland when George Harmsen Reasonnhle.418 Columbia Ave., Holto Holland today for their holiday doubt -saw the advisabilityof making of Holland and Alwin DePree of Zee- land. Mich.
slippery places safe for pedestrians
vacation.
land formed a co-partnership and purUndersheriffBen Rosema of the and city engineer Zuidema had one of chased the Interests of Stevens &
the city rigs loaded with sand spreadOttawa couny sheriff's department ing a thin coating over the icy corners Glerum who have been conductinga
arrested William Snyder of Grand
service station and accessories storo
Rapids In Grand Rapids Wednesday Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin LaBarge of on East 8th street for the past year or
Snyder, a man of about 45 years of
age, has seven children *and a wife In Hamilton have achieved distinction two. The firm has been composed of
L. O. Stevenson, coming here from
that city who are destitute while he as one of the oldest married couples
was snugly housed and paid for doing in western Michigan.Their marriage Detroit,and John Glerum of Holland.
They have decided to locate In haarlem oil has been a worldlight work at the Soldier's Home In was solemnized65 years ago Oct. 9
the Furniture City. He has given Caledonia, Kent county. They are Coldwater where they will conduct a
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
trouble of this nature before accord- both active and enjoying excellent wholesale and retail gas and oil busihealth.
ness after the first of the year.
ing to the officers.
bladder disorders,rheumatism,
Mr. Harmsen of the new firm Is
Driving to Holland from Grand
The Zeeland Record was among
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
well
known
to
the
automobile
trade
Haven
Thursday
night,
County
Treas
the many In Zeeland to receive the
S5h anniversaryannouncementfrom urer Ben Brower and Henry Winters In Holland. He has oeen connected
with the Holleman-Deweerd Co. for
the First State Bank of Holland. The .if the Peoples State Bank, saw
the past four years as salesman nnd
anniversarywas celebrated by a pub- object in the road on M-ll south
lic reception held Saturday. Dec. 13th Grand Huyen. They were startled haa been very suecaisrul In his work.
HAARLEM OIL
six to nine p. m. The bank Is one of .vhen the object suddenly flew from Mr. De Pree. who Is from Zeeland, Is
G A P fi» u U E.
tbs most prosperousIn Ottawa coun- .he road and crushed Into their wlnd- Mr. Harmsen’* hrother-ln-law. Tito
ty and a
ty
a large number of friends shield. It proved to be a wild duck new owners will continue the busired there that evening. The and the bird was stunned by the ness along the same lino on which
correct internal trouble! stimulate vital
of good will by the bank collisionbut was recoveredalive by has been conducted. The name of the
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
Is
doing
much
In
building
up
its
postthe
motorists
and
brought
In
to
Holconcern will be "The Holland SerIs doing
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
Holland. — Zeeland Record.
land for exhibition.
vice Station."

Van

among the
young as well

Physicians say that ice-cream ranks
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To the Tax Payers

of

the

City of Holland:

‘

A N

300.

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN:

That the General Tax£ Roll of the
several Wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for
the Collection of Taxes iheiein levied, and that said taxes can be paid
to me at my office in the City Hall,
cor. River Avenue and 11th Street,
at any time before the

IstDayofJaiLNeit

.

|

FOR OVER

ZOO

SXfon

m

-

' “•

YEARS

without any charge for collection,
but that five per cent collection fee

charged and collected upon
all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.
will be

my office on every week day from the
December to and including the 31st day
December between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:30 p. m,
and on Saturday Dec. 13th, Monday Dec. I5th, Wednesday, Dec. 31st until 9:00 p. m., to receive payment of such
taxes as are offered me.
I shall

be at

first Monday in

Dated Holland, Mich., Dec.

M.

B.

Bowmaster, City Treas.

,

“SAY

IT

1, 1924

WITH WANT ADS”

•

l

I*

Ho&cmi City

MAKE

DEPRESS

SECOND LIST

NO INQUEST

CLEANUP AT
POULTRY SHOW

AUTOVICTIMS

SSth aaaiuil poultry exhibition
at the Maaonlc Temple closed late on

Saturday night, proving to be the
most succeeatul In the history of the
local organisation. In point of at*
tendance, number of exhibitsand the
general Interestshown from abroad,
nothing has yet equaled It up to this

X-

OF DONATIONS

HELD OVER

Tht

Nem

ISPRINTED

The last act of the tragedy that j0hn Vander Veen. In charge of
cost the lives of two Crisp men In collecting funds for the Christmas
the Harlem drain Friday night will distributionto be made the flrst three
be held this week when funeral ser- dayB tt,ie WPek under the auspices of
vices will be conducted over the re- the social Service Society,announced
mains of the men who froxe to death. hla Becond list of donors of cash toThe services will be held In the home
was printed 8atur-#
time.
The exhibitor who won the prise communities of the victims.
| ^y' an(i mi\ Vanderveenhopes to
Lew Bakker, the younger of
lnt another n* Tuesday and the
cup is Henry De Free Sons, Route t,
Urns, w‘"
will be laid *“
to rest
—
on final one Wednessday.A ---*•
number
of
Holland, they winning on the highest two victims,
number of points made on all exhibits, Wednesday. Services will be held at people have called up Mr. Vander
twelve
o’clock
at
the
home
about
a
Veen on the telephoneoffering subthat hatchery cleaningup by a big
margin, entitlingthem to the magnlA mile out of Crisp and at one o’clock scriptions. This saves a great deal of
at
the
North
Holland
Reformed
time and people who wish to help this
cent 170 cup donated by the Steheteechurch, Rev. Mr. Maatman, pastor of cause along are Invited to make their
Van Huls Printing Co.
the church, Isfflclatlng.Mr. Bakker subscriptionsIn this way without
The Holland Reliable Hatchery took was 88 years eld. He Is survived by
second place In number of points won. his wife and four children: Anthony. waiting to be solicited.Today's list
$70 Steketee-VanHuls Printing Co Katherine, Lawrence, and Haxel. In- Is as follows:
Star of Behlehem Chapter. No. 40.
cup on beat display In show. Cond!< terment will take place In the North
$50.00; Holland FurnitureCo.. $50.:
tions: to be won by anyone engaged Holland cemetery.
Free Company. $25.00; Ottawa
In the hatching business (others not
The funeral of William Overbeek. De
Furniture Co.. $25.00; Carl Gschwlnd.
eligible) having a capacity of 4.000 or the second victim of the tragedy, will
$25.00; Con De Free. $10.00; E. P.
over; utility and standard eligible. All oe held on Friday. Services will be
Stephan.$10.00; D. J. Du Saar, $10.;
breeds and varietiescounting for the held at 10:80 in the forenoonat the
Miss Suse Van Dort. $5.00; Donnellypoints If a display of each Is entered. home of the deceased in the village Kelly Glass. $25.00: Holland Shoe co.,
of Crisp and at 11 o'clock In the
Henry De Free Rons. Holland.
$60.00; West Michigan Furn. Co..
A complete list of cup winners fol- Christian Reformed church at Crisp. $26.00; Buss Machine Works, $26;
Rev. Mr. Van Vliet, the pastor, officilows:
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co., $25;
— tRft.OO Manufacturer* Cup on ating. Mr. Overbeek was 55 years old. Mrs. M. P. Hummer, $10.0.
P<Hit Pen In the Show (Standard)/He Is survived by his wife and twelve
Reported $370.00;
Orondwet,
Won In 1911 by Herman Wlndemull- children. Intermentwill take place In $10.00;
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co..
the
cemetery
at
East
Saugatuck.
er. Holland: In 1922 by Jas. J. De
Although Coroner Wm. Brusse and $26.00; Holland Chair Co.. $25.00;
Koster, Holland: In 1928 by H. H.
Deputy
SheriffEd Vander West went Holland Furnace Co.. $150.00; LimReukema. Grand Haven. W. 8. Nixon
bert Furn. Co.i $25.00; Cappon &
Coopersvtlle. was the winner this to the scene of the accident soon af- Bertsch leather Co., $50.00; Home
ter the report of the fatality was
year.
Furnace Co., $25.00; G. M. Leapple,
1 —
$50.00 Merchant* Cup on Rest made, the coroner ruled that an in $5.00; James De Young. $6.00; V. L
Pen in the Show (Utility). Won hi que*t was not necessary. The death Dibble, $10.00; Mrs. J. P. Kolia. $25,
1921 by Bekker Rro*| & Co.. Holland: of the. two men was obviously the
John Bosman, $10.00; Raymond VisIn 1922 by Dekker Bros., Holland;In result of an accident.
scher, $10.00; E. A. Brooks, $10.00;
1923 by Reliable Hatchery, Holland;
Thos. Marsllje, $10.00; Holland LumWolverine Hatchery, Zeeland, H. P.
A post card received from Richard ber A Supply Co., $16.00; Nlbbellnk
Wlersema. owner.
A. Kunkel of Grand Haven township A Notier, $10.00; C. Blom, Jr., $10.00;
1— $40.00 O. Cook Co. Cup on best itnted that he had arrived at White
Henry Ebellnk, $5.00; Mrs. A. VIssolid colored pen in show (Standard). .Spring Florida, Just ten days after
$10.00; C. M. McLean. $26.00;
Won In 1923 by H. H. Reukema, he left Grand Haven. Mr. Kunkle scher,
B. J. DeVries. $5.00; Wolverine Adv.
Grand Haven; W. 8. Nixon, Coopers- .nates that he covered 1,500 miles Co.,
$16.00; Superior Ice Co., $6.00:
ville.
and had some very bad detours. To Holland Dally Sentinel, $10.00; Hol1 —
$25.00 Cup on Best Pen In the cap the climax there were three days
American Class (Standard). Won In of rain in the southerndetour section land City News, $10.00; Poole Bros
D. B. K. Van Raalte. $10.00:
1921 by W. Wilson. Holland; in 1922 and the roads there were well nigh $25.00;
W. H. Wing, $10.00; John Arendby Peter Havtnga, Holland: In 1923 Impassable. In many cases it was shorst.
$5.00 Geo. Moot, $6.00; Hoi
by J. J. De Koster. Holland; A. J. necessary to ford streams because of Ind Crystal
Creamery, $10.00; Mrs

4ay

v~

‘
•the

—
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To

the

people of Holland and

vicinity, H. J.

HEINZ COMPANY

desires to extend greetings

of

the

Christmas time, and to wish continued
happiness and prosperity for the

New

Year.

1

De

-

Klomparens, Hamilton.
the fact that bridges had been
1— $25.00 Cup on Beat Pen In the washed out.
American Class (Utility.)
In
o
1921 by B. Maatman, Holland; In
John
Vandersluls
today made the
1922 by Nick Brouwer. Holland: In
1923 by H. 8. Bosch, Holland; John .’ollowlngappeal to Holland'ssing-

-

Won

H.

HEINZ COMPANY

J.

Pittsburgh

Holland

Chicago

Frances Browning, $5.00; W. C.
Walsh. $26.00; Frank Whelan, $10.;

Holland Fuel Co..
Dinkeloo, $5.00; Graham & Morton Transportation Co..
$25.00; Edwin Moore. $10.00; H. F.
ers:
Hartgerlnk. Zeeland.
"We are to have another commun- Bos, $5; Henry Brusse, $5.00; Boi$20 Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. cup on
Mfg. Co.. $25.00:
best display In any one variety of any
»» . c. .. »

Z’
Elenbaas Bros. Inc., cup on best dis-

3. J. Jencks, $5.00;

$10.00;

Wm.

II-

The

hag puromi8ed t0 give the Mulder, $5.00; Mrs. J.

H.

Raven.

^

!^S;rAVeJe„V'in25Sk'w,1JO0;iKA,
Class) John A. Hartgerlnk. Zeeland. I
of the hymng to be BUng. Mr. I $10.00; Vanden Berg Oil Co.. $25.00;
$25 Cup on Pen In the English Class j John yan yyven will furnish a small 8. R. McLean, $5.00; C. L. Beach,
(Standard). Won in 1922 by Bert I orcheetrai the d. A. R. furnish the $5.00; Bush & Lane, $25.00; Mrs.
Bailey, Holland; In 1923 by Fra®* I tree. Now It Is up to you and I to I Martha D. Kollen, $10.00; G. J. DieZavadll, Holland. No entries this year un)lHh the gagers and the occasion I ema. $10.00;
Beach,, $10.00,
$35 Everybody'sMagazine Cup on can be made a BUccesa. The tree will John E. Kulzenga, $5.00; H. J. Heinz
highest number of points in show. I„e lighted on Wednesday evening at I Co., $25.00; Mrs. Helen De Bruyn.
(Standard and Utility competing) 7:So sharp. Will all the slngera meet I ^^Ol^forterKoUen^..$10.00;
Won In 1921 by Tuberggen Bros., Hoi- 1 vround the tree at 7:20 sharp? The I John Boone, I8-00. Ray Hoek, $10.00.
land Henry De Free Sons, Holland. Longs will *be distributed at the tree. I P. F. Boone $6.00; R. M. Bosworth,
$5 Vaupell Pharmacy cup to the The children of the Junior high I $6.00, J. J. Cappon $10.00, R. B.
youngest exhibitor ehowlng not less Lchool, also from our Christian
' M'g V (>
in father rlnns Won I nave agreed to come In a body. I|*s.oo. Hoiianxi cauaer Aiig. co.
A L Mtj R'th Ore/n“vtM of Toll “he i.ni of our city will Uke *10.00; A A Vtecher (5.00;
A
In 1923 oy neuy
I
__
nAiohmtlnntnlDiekema.
85.00: J. P. O. de Maurlac.
Maurlac
Diekema, $5.00;
Holland. Betty Ruth Groeneveld.of Interestenough In this celebration to $5.00; Mrs. Oscar Nystrom, $16.00,
some for a few minutes to help sing
. . „
j. T. Haan, $5.00; John Dykstra.
$20 Havden-KoopmanAuto Co. cup hese beautiful Christmas carol*. If
Mrs. W. J. Oarrod, $5.00; V.
1 » * n v n * n v o n e va r y of you have a flash light or can borrow! J10.00;
Mape, $5.00; Ideal Cleaners, 6. 00;
on beet AW** ln.
“"^V-won
one bring It along. Remember the
any one breed— (^utUHy claw) won i
Wednefday evening 7:20 at the Total $1411.00.
In
communitytree. Yours for n oommland. Reliable Hatchery and Poultry un|ty alng of ChristmasCarols.’
Farm. Holland.
- *25
CU Won 1 The Holland Furnace team rang up
largest entrv In
another victory Saturday night when
In 1928 by Tubbergen Bros. Holland.
swamped the Kazoo college five
Henry De Free Son*. Holland.
iy a 35-18 margin. Couch Streeter
Cup on Boat P"n in he presented a couple of likely looking
basket ball players in Ludweg and
1

W.

f.

rvuvu ...

Holland.
«

i

n

W

NORTH HOLLAND

I

1921
t

8cho°

_

j,

I

1

e

Mr*.

Henry Van Domlnk

1* 111 at

t

her home *outh\ve*t from here, hut
at the time of this writing Is somewhat Improved.
Miss Margaret LlevenseIh employTO SECURE A
ed at the lluzar store In Holland.
COMPLETE SET
The Ladles' Aid Society of our loOF ATTACHMENTS
cal church had their sale of homemade good* on Wednesday evening,
H ith Kaoh Purrhni-e of u Grand Priie
'Dec. 10. Before their sale a short
program wa* given In which Rev.
Maatman opened the meeting by
scriptural reading and prayor and
looped
|
KTii.*1;
he Hinging of psalm 116, followed
In 1922 John KUnge. Holland; In the ball with such great accuracy
by a dialogueby hIx women, namely
1923 by H. H. Reukema. Grand Ha- and regularity that the collegians
ven: W S Nixon. Conpenvllle.
clianbh
were soon left far behind. MacDonald j Two Eastern ave. church service* Mr*. H. Bultema, Mrs. A. Brower,
1— $25.00 Cup on Best Pen In the caged 4 Held goals and a foul In the J were held n!multnneou*lyand In op- Mrs. B. Blagh, Mrs H. Vinkemulder.
Mediterranean Class (Utility).
_____ ___________
rtrst half but he went
scorelessin the J position Sunday afternoonwhen sup- Aire. 1. How. und Mrs. H. Van DorTHIS GREAT FREE OFFER ENDS
in 1921 and 1922 by Slmon H&rkema. second period, with the exception ot porter* of Rev. Herman Hoekaema nlnk. On account of the Illness of the
Holland: tn 1928 by Reliable H<Rch^ {rom foul Mlller for Honand ecently su*pended by the classis of latter,Mrs. A. Maatman read her
AT SIX P. M.
ery. Holland; Wolverine Hatchery, j gflnj{ g two-pointers, while Doc Grand Rapid* eaat for failure to ac- .mrt. The next number was a duet
Zeeland. H. P. Wlersema. owner. I .1paslev foUnd the basket 4 limes. cent th" doctrine of common grace by Miss Zina Veldheerund Miss BirThia wonderful free attachment offer end^Wed
— $26.00 P. 8. Boter Co. cup on 1 Bteorffla and Berema each tallied 3 preached to hhi supporters In the dy Nlenhuls,followedby a song by
nesday, Dec. 24. So you must act at ooca to
urtit Parti-colored Pen In show <stanspurgeon, a forraei;
formei; Kazoo
Kazoo | Eastern «»c.
ave. church, while the pro- the members of the society. The last
avoid disappointment.
dard). Won In 1923 by Ralph Huy* I college star, played with the locals testant* from hi* congregation number was a reading by Mrs. A.
ser. Hudsonvllle; A. M. Wood, <Jrand|and although he showed many flashes whose petition to the classis led to i.iower, and u closing hymn by the
audience. After this program, a free
I of speed he failed to connect with the hi* suspension, gathered In Sherman
**4.75
— $15 Brieve Blacult Co. cup on j uaBketi The Furnace workers' pass- 1 ave. church to hear a Christmas*er- unch Was served. Alter which Mr.
BAI.AKCK KAHY
beat cock, cockerel, hen pullet Rn^Pan| jng was of a high standard and thelrlmon from Dr. Samuel Volbeda of Cal- Ray Knooihuizen auctioned all of
MONTH l.Y I'A VMKNTH
their goods, which went at good
young or old (Standard).
>n uaBket *hootlng was of an uncanny vln college.
1*23 by James J. De Koster. Holland : |?ortt Beveral shots borderingon the Bolh churches were crowded and prices.
There
is no more acceptable
*W. S. Nixon. Coopersvllle.
[each meeting, according to Its lendgift
than
a fully guaranteed
1.— $12 Klels Meat Scrap cu* on
ine team Is rounding Into remark- 1 rrB represented the only togltlmntr
EAST HOLLAND
best cock, cockerel, hen. pallet and able form and should be In fine c*>n- 1 gathering of the Eastern ave. church
Eureka. It saves hours of
The Star Mission Circle held Its
pen young or old (Utility). Won In dltlon for the big game against the I Grand Rapids.
annual sale Dec. 4th at the home of
svetping and keeps the whole
1923 by Reliable Hatchery.
day. | - We aTe the Eastern ave. church.
Mrs. R. Boonetra.
Reliable Hatchery and Poultry Farm
Furnace 9aid one 0f Rev. Hoeksemafa former
house dean, Remember these
Kazoo
Rev. and Mrs. Bernle Mulder from
Holland.
Heaalcy parishioners,who was active in clr- Muskegon, visited their parents Monattachments are free if you bu)
VlO.ob Jack Blue cup. on beat male I ^u<J've*
Milter I cuiatlng the petitionto claMis against
day afternoon. Mr. Bouke Mulder
now.
In standard cla*s. Won In 1923 by J
Steggerdu him. "I think as the Eaatarn ave. accompanied them to his home after
Peter Havlnga, Holland; A. J. Klan-j
Spurgeon I people see Into the situationthey will
parens. Hamilton.
_ __ I MacDonald
Boerema | Come to us more and more. We are having made an extended visit with
relatives at Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and Muskegon.
8. D. Boonstra spent la«t week with
1923 by Drummer & Frederlckson.l ?^dwet 1; MucDonAld, 4; Davlea.' us.
n^iio
n/l
•
TJoIIqKIo
Ilntrhorv
&
Holland; Reliable Hatchery
Poul
Men of this group will meet Mon- his son and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
try Farm.
Fouls' Mulenberg, 1; MacDonald, day night In Sherman at. church to Dick Boonstra at Chicago and also
$26 Peoples State Bank cup on best! 3. M11|er j
elect a consistory and reorganize the attended the stock show In that city.
display in Utility class. HoUand Bell- ’ Kefere'e;FUkkeraa. W. a S.
Mrs. Lester Mulder spent a day
church. This congregationis recognable Hatchery and Poultry Farm, of
ized by the classis as the Fleetern ave. with her mother, Mrs. J. Van den
CANT EVEN COUNTERo
drarch, B. 8. Sevensma, stated clerk Brink recently.
Holland High’s court team swung Igf ^he classis, said Sunday night.
FEIT A FORD
lilTTIiE GIRL OF FIVE
I into action Friday night for the first j
whether the reorganixed church
NEW
GRONINGEN
The
name
Ford
goes
on <61, 000
NER
POUI/TRY SHOWI time against a visiting crew and camelwiu tnke jega| acti0n to recover the
Mrs. John ptegemnn expects to |Ford car and truck parts every day
KtM AT
ai ruux/x«x
9 verdlct epach Vroeg;s| rhurch bundlng. whlch r^v. Hoekion wun u *o-»
j :°
leave this week for Athens. Georgia
The vonnreit exhibitor at the Hoi- 1 Oreenvllle team played clear and fast
1s holding in defiance of his to visit with her son. Herman and hi* ns a protection to car owners against
little Mtsa | basketball, but tneir innonwy iu u‘^
land Poultry show was little
J0Pi| suspension by the classis, wffl not be family. She will he joined by her Counterfeit parts.
Kt nut
,
Groeneveld little da ugh- 1 the hall into the loop coet them ii*" decided until after the meeting Mon- son Dr. Oehhnrd Stegemnn. of Pitts- Trade-marking of Ford parts with
i/p powt
in
ihe
word
in the now familiar script
none
day.
it
was
said
Sunday.
ter of Mr. a«d Mrs. Tony Groeneveld I
hilTbut
burgh. at Cincinnati. Herman Stege“We must wait and see what law- m*n I* the nthletlccoach at the Uni- began In 1914 when spurious parts
a YMTOJtA
at this cltw The Httto lasa Is only|8ln*1* point In the secona nan ouv
first appeared. This trade marking
SveTar.oldISt thSta h.r .«on4 ‘h^r
To yers say about It,” one member said. versity of Georgia.
\8kmich,Ltntal
J
. Leaders In the group include Henry Marvin Smith Is canvanslngthe was extended In 1916 when the marn^cyTup. on Rose Combe Rhode la-|blgge«t share in the local e victory. | yander Vennen, John De Hoog and township to obtain reports on farm kets were flooded with the counterfeits and today, putting the name
product* for the government.
|
1 The Ml
is diligent in the was hie ehote that gave Holland
•They have no case in court at all."
The local school will give a Christ- ]Ford on genuine parts has become
something of an Industry itself.
littleflock and the wla-h^3
quarter.
r J^Js of
if her
Lr lSe
<*«*rter' Van
Van 1Raalt‘1‘ said R#T.
Rev. Hoekseraa,
Heekaeraa. when asked If
If mas program on Wednesday. Just be\Uautatiau
^aTdlcaSi
thi Uke her followed Van Zanten’s example and he looked for any difflculty ln retaln. fore Christmas day. Let us show our ^Different standard part* Into which
cates that Ilk
"
JheJ^Snv^
father
“Tony” Sa
she unTersUnde
understands* the ^^ed in « field goals white Essen- lng hla pu,plt. ..j expect to go on Interestby attending It. The children ^he trade-mark Is worked during
are working hard to make It a suc- manufacture now total 361 from the
chicken business thoroughly.
*h' cess and both teachers and children seventy-poundcylinder block to the
'a bottle
quarter ounce switch key.
„
.Od „e*.
deserve and would appreciate a good
JA special department employing
uicbo | -----. .Hoeksema preached at his usual audience.
year's show will find a pen of these
eighteen skilled engraversis contin-Pul ,,ne but Bl>#n aJter Holland be- morn|ng nnd gening services Sunminiature hens at the how gan
to drop the ball Into the basket j day The other group has arranged
ually busy making the stamp dies,
today
iiSCmitr,
here.
with fine regularity, and they were j for a mjd.Week meeting In the Sher- FORD BUYERS SAVE
w hile scores of other workers are enTHREE-QUARTERSOF
headed. The locate teohed very cap- man at cburcb jimf.day n|ght and
muu
5/
all
pm
throughout the Ford factories
MILLION IX DECEMBER gaged
rrrvp iv
able at times as they passed fast and for tw0 gerv|ces next Sunday at 11
In marking the parts.
accurately but the defense was slow In a m and 2;|0 p. m.
VAN BYSTEEVEU) M£D,
The reduction in prices announced •In a majorityof Instance* It ha*
forming.Each coach K^ve 9 men an j Those at the Sherman St. meeting by the Ford Motor company becom- been found po*slble to incorporate
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml'
opportunityto show their ability. | gunday declared they had about 400 ing effective December 2 will save oy- the operation with the manufacturing
Muskegon High comes next, pteymg I froni the Eastern ave. church among er three-quarters of a million dollar* processes.Spring leaves are markhere Dec.
.. the congregation: Rev. Hoeksema a»- to Ford car buyers during the month
'd a* the Hteel Is rolled at the mills.
Holland gerted that only about 125 had joined of December alone. That this amount Drop-forged and cold-headedsteel
j Greenville
\ an Raalte | the opposing forces.
The parsonage of the North
F
Jisltibutots
will he left to the car buyers to spend parts are marked by stencilscut Inland Reformed church was the scene
F
Breen
consistory which will be choson holiday gift* and other thing* 1* to the die*. Some of the parts, like GRAND RAPIDS ***M AN I
of a pretty afternoon wedding on Sutherland C
um en Monday night will have no author- based on a conservative estimate of the crankshaft, piston ring, and rear
Thursday, when Miss Johanna
g
„ H*‘l I ixatlon In church law. according to December sales
axle rjpg gear— because of the seVan Zanten | Rev Hoeksema,
has taken
gooyen of Grand Haven became the |
G
The largest cut in the Ford list was luence of operations and precision er products that represents twentybride of Garry Bottema of Spring Field goals: Loge, 2; Faber. 1; v®n j throughout the sUnd that the classis that of $25 in the price of the Fordor •equired — are stamped in separate one years ot study, research an4P
Lake. Rev. Arthur Maatman, broth- 1 Raalte, 3; Breen, 1; Van Zanten, 5; of Grand Rapids east In taking action sedan, orle of the most attractive operation*.
work in developing the strongest m**
er-ln-law of the bride, performed the
2; Overweg, 1.
against him was defying the synod by Ford closed cars and one which 1* a
In the engraving department an terialsand the most efficient design,
| Fouls: Van Zanten, 1; Japplnga, 1; reopening a case the superior body favorite for family use.
verage of 700 stamps and stencilsof but also stands as a s&fs-gu*r4D
Miss Balgooyen wore a becoming Rgaenberg, 2; Sutherland, 3.
had closed.
Prices on other Ford types were the Ford trade mark In various size* against the counterfeit.
gown of brown crepe. Followingthe ! Greenville subtltutlons:Sorlnson,
Fifty counties last year report**
also reduced bringing all of them to are made daily.
ceremeny at the parsonage Mr. and Br0wne. Zanck: Holland substitutions
This trade mark on genuine Ford damage done by dogs to Uvestoclfr
price level In the history
Mrs. Bottema left Immediatelyfor overweg, Van Lente, Essenberg, Japparts not only assures to the car own* which totaled $33,700,
ADS
BESULT5 |ohf uS’SSpSny.'
thelr new home In Spring Lake on Dinga
Lake ave. where they will be at home

^
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Page Six

Holland City

OTTAWA MAN
WOULD BUNCH

It ReemB, however, that a great many
of the- minor elections or primaries
could be held In the spring together
with the township elections and this
would help a great deal. He felt that
the national election once every four
years should not be tangled up with

REPORTS

SHOW

News

WILL

ZEELAND CHURCHES

HAVE

NO MORE RAB-

SUCCESS

1

ARE PROSPEROUS

BIT

BANQUET

local affairs. It is understoodthat
the presidentialelection does not enter into this suggestion, but rather
At the annual meeting of the SecWhile' the 600 present at the rabl
these appendix elections where one ond Reformed
church, of Zeeland, bit banquet given a week ago by the
lollowing new officers were elect- Holland Game Fish Protective asAt the recent, banquet given by the votes for a school commissioner, a the/f<
for the ensuing terms: Elders. E. sociation were more than satisfied
Holland Pish & Game Protective as- Judge of the supreme court, etc., CjJ/foi
Pr
H. Miller,C. J. Den Her- with the "bunny feed." it is doubtful
aodation State Representative Fred when they might Just os well have J7 Prulm.
McEaeheron of Hudsonvllle. in his been voted on together with the rest der and P. H. De Pree; deacons, John If another banquet of that kind will
A. Donla, J. N. >Haan, C. Poest, and be staged for sometime to come.
talk on legislationincidentallyhad a of the state and national ticket.
H. Baron,
The reason for this Is that rabbits
great deal more to say than on the
The congreatlon decided to support are fast disappearingin this neighquestion of what the legislaturewas
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Schnaar entergoing to do In the way of hah legisla- tained the members of the Welcome a missionary In the person of Dr. and borhood and it was with great diffition. Ono thing In particular that Corner class of the M. E. Sunday Mrs. William Moerdyk In the Arabian culty that the 60 hunters were able
to bag the required number of rabreally had no connection with the school at their home, which was at- mission field.
banquet speech and was foreign to tractivelydecoratedIn Christmas The report shows that the church bits to go around. While no provision
tho question In hand, nevertheless greens. Forty-four members were has had a very prosperous year. The has been made for another affair of
total contributions were $18,062.94, this kind. It Is a foregoneconclusion
doosrvs more than passing notice.
present. Fish pond was much enjoyMr. McEaeheron stated that we are ed. games were played and music Of this sum $9,160.78 was devoted to that at the next blowout cotton-tails
having altogether too many elections, furnished the entertainmentfor the missions, benevolences and education. will be conspicuous for their absence.
The officials of the club have howThe congregation now numbers 160
that voters are being electioneered to evening.
death, that electionscome so often It A very Impressivepart of the pro- families; 399 communicants. Rev. C. ever made It known that the main
Is no wonder that folks sometimes In- gram waa when all lights were turned L. Austin la pastor. James C. De Pree diet at a future meet is to be perch.
tentionally or otherwise forget to out and Christmas candles left burn- and Corey Poest are Sunday school Fishing thru the Ice has become a
great sport and when the matter was
superintendents.
come to the polls and vote.
ing, and two little girls, Helena and
At tho annual congregational brought up there were plenty of volHe stated that this was especially Elizabeth Westenbroek, sang “Holy
meeting of the First Reformed unteers who pledged to go out with
true In the country districtwhere Night" from an adjoiningroom.
a team of fishermenand get plenty
the voter has to come a long disMr. Schnaar, president of the class church of Zeeland. John Schipper of perch to feed a small army.
tance and sometimes In inclement presentedto their teacher, Mr. t»red and Dick Huyeer were re-elected as
The cleaning up of farm land, the
weather. He stated that often we vote T. Miles, a gold pen and pencil, os elders and Harm Staal, Ralph De
lor township officers on oife day, and a mark of appreciation and esteem, Haan and C. Roosenrnad were elect- posting against hunting and other
A school commissioner the next day Mr. Miles respondingwith a splendid ed ns elders to replace retiringmem- reasons have practically put rabbit
bers. Wm. Van Eonenaam and James hunting on a big scale out of the
cr a few days after, elect a supreme talk.
Westenbrookwere re-elected and question here.
court Judge a fortnight further along,
Henry Lookers* and Henry VanDragt
and so on.
He said that If the election
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema was were elected deacons. During the STRIFE IN CREAMERY
waa revised and the old ones repeal- most pleasantly surprised a few days past year the contributionsof the
SOUTH OF HOLLAND SETTLED
this
•d. then all these elections could be ago by the city employees who work church totaled $15,228.70.
The controversybetween Agnes C.
sum.
$2,013.42
was
devoted
to
domesMeld In the spring when the city and for him. The guests brought with
Sllcox and Lyle Hoyt, owners of the
tic missions; $3.29C,07 to foreign mis- Penrle creamery, south of Holland,
tmmahip election could be moved ov- them a beautiful leather rocker.
sions.
and
$1,488.49
to
benevolence.
•r to the fall
I Mr. Zuidema later arranged a lithas been settled out of court and
The idea is not so much when the tie party for them to show his np- Rev. J. Van Peursem is pastor.
Hoyt will continue the business
daetion Is to be held as the idea of predationand the men. 24 In numalone, agreeing to pay Mrs. Silcox
After
a
lingering
Illness
extending
bunchlng all the electionson one and her. came to the Zuidema home
$1,500 for her share. The creamery
the same day. A voter can vote on a Thursday evening. They were royally over several years, Mrs. C. De Jonge is the only one In the western part
a
life-long
resident
of
Zeeland,
died
half dozen propositions as easily os entertainedand a radio program
of the county and although situated
cu one, and If all the state, county, formed part of the entertainmentof at her home, at the age of sixty- In a small town does a large business.
four
years.
township and city electionswere held the evening. When they arrived for
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson of
She was the mother of seven chil- Holland was in Allegan for the past
ow one and the same day there would this party the men had a second surbo a tremendous interest displayedprise for Mr. Zuidema presenting him dren. four by a former marriage to two days straightening out matters
M. Languis. Her children are: Corn- for his client In this suit.
aw that particular election date and with a gold fountain pen.
elius Languls, Mrs. Sena Wentzel and
wnturally there would be a more un0
Martin Languls. of Zeeland. One son,
•ntmouB expression on any question i ,,
Last evening at Castle Hall the!
voted on or a more complete choice Durlng
da>» the Mlch- John Languls, died several years ago; Knights of Pythias met for their:
to the desirabilityof a candidate > l^an Manufacturers association has Mrs. Jennie Rooks of Holland, Mrs. monthly social gathering. Five hunM- candidateswho might happen to organized with the several truck line Mae Ingham of Holland, and Chris dred was played during the early part
associations throughout the state a De Jonge of Zeeland. She is also surha warned.
of the evening, high honors going to
Mr. McEaeheronstated that there new organizationwhich has been vived by three stepsons, John. Wil- Mrs. Ben Batema and Mr. J. B. Hadwwald also be a tremendous saving in styled the Manufacturersand Truck liam. and Folkert De Jonge of Zee- den.
»y. He cited for example the'0wner8 Protective Association, which land. and one brother, Cornelius
After cards a very nice buffet
tlactlon of school commissioner held organization held their first conven- Bouwens of Zeeland.
The funeral services were held Fri- lunch was served under the super1* Ottawa county nearly two years ,llon al LanMng on Wednesday of this
day afternoon at two o’clock at the vision of Mr. G. A. Knaak. The floor
mbo. which might have been held at
was then cleared and the tba‘ance(
balance of
The
reason
for
organizing
this
asFirst Chr. Reformed church of Zee- 7^
of
aclty electionwhich was only a week
the evening was given over to dancing.
sociation
is
the
threatened
legislation
aar*y. It meant extra election boards
Music
for the dance waa furnished by
mod everything else connectedwith a against truck lines and the manufacthe Holland Theater orchestra. The
wall regulatedelection and that in turers have considered this of sufficof the season seemed to prevail
Mch ward in three cities the dlffer- ient importance to Join hands with The drama class at Hope college, spirit
generally and Mr. Jem kes, general
•t precincts and the villages and the the truck associationsin looking after taught by Mrs. Durfee, was given a chairman,waa given a vote of thanks
JiAUing places in a dozen or more their mutual Interest against what
p„.
townships. As Mr. McEaeheron stat- they may consider unjust laws
•d. the county school commissioner The new organization will main- Christmas play entitled. "Bread Upon! yThis 1* th* in«t nnrtv tho* *h.
tews a salary of $1,800.00 a year tain offices at ijanslng during the perThe (ollovlnf
ho'dt
mmd It costs over $2,000.00 to elect iod while the legislatureis in session were in the cast: Miss P. Collins. Miss
G.
Yonker.
Mian
.1
n«
Vmm«r
Mio.
a
!*
they
are
obliged to take up new
in Ottawa county. He stated that and use its influence against discrim- G. Yonker, Miss J. De Young, Miss A.
Dykhulsen,Mr. E. Van Lore and Mr. quarters the first of the year. After
mi attempt had been made qqlte of- inating bills.
o
A. De Boom. Several one-act plays January 1st they will be locajed in
ten to combine these differentelecthe Holland City State Bank Bldg.
ttoM, but the reason this legislation
Martin Cashmere ond
Eby will be given by the members of the Extensive alterationsare now in pro•jhrayi fell through was because were two good Samaritans Thursday class during January.
gress on the top floor of his building
than were too many supervisorsor night to many autoists who could not
and It la expectedthat the new quarMsupervlsors in a township or city negotiate the slippery streets.Cashwhs were also legislatorsand these mere and Eby were downtown on According to the Michigan Library ters will be up to odate in every way.
•variably were against the idea of skates, having skated from their Bulletin lor November-December, Just
Miss Harriet Medes of Grand Rap.^.Mixing township elections with any homes along the paved streets over Issued, Miss Dora Schermer of Holland, city librarian,waa appointed a
•dber sort of election.
the glazed pavements.Whenever they member of the committee on resolu- ids was In the city to attend the McBride-Boltwood wedding and while
Just why these men should be op- saw an autolst who could not get
Msed to a proposition of this kind, started they helncd push and so got tions ut tho recent meeting of the here was a guest at a luncheon givMichigan
Library
Association
held
at en for the bridal party at the home
Mr. McEaeherondid not make clear. many of them out of difficulties.
Haglnaw.

THE ELECTIONS
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a maximum quality because we
use the BEST MATERIALS in its
manufacture.
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CANDY AND

ICE

Yummy Ynm!

CREAM - ALL

IN

ONE!

atudents

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

Wm

-

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean.

Silk

Artie Frost-Bites- -Oh

Juch'f

-

We

po-

for your entertainments.

land,

Mm

in

sition to supply your wants in
Ice Cream, in bulk or bricks,

1

-

CREAM

{ Artie Ice

Cream Co.

28 West 9th

St.
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Present Advance Displays of Christmas Gifts

Underwear

Neckties

gECAUSE
Besides our Christmas

know what to

Gifts

are so ordinary, so

Shirts

gifts

Cravats

year before

Belts

Motor needs
Umbrellas

A suggestion not

exact-

ly in the Christmas list is
a talk on

Overcoats. We

have bought

unusually

heavy and a large assort-

much

like

ment

is

to be found in our

Sweaters

— we

have taken

Wardrobe Trunks
Auto Robes
Fancy Vests

them GIFTS for every

Blankets

age

and type of friend, husband
and brother.
unordinary and of

sterling

higher here on that account.

BUT!

Mufflers

Canes

in advance, to find GIFTS
that need no excuses made for

do not at all signify that you will find prices

Study Coats

Leather Goods

unusual care this year, long

quality, they

store.

Sport Apparel

given last year and the

But because the GIFTS are

Luggage
Silk Hosiery

—

give

because most gift suggestions

Mackinaws

Jewelry

most folks don’t

oys’ Play Gust’ms.

Fancy Suspenders.
Fancy Armbands
Silk

Garters

Jewel Boxes
Lotsof otherthings

Gloves
How About an

Bathrobes

Notice the Bargains are

Handkerchiefs

there. You have never

Suits

seen such bargains on Over-

Hats

coats before in Holland.

Men’s, Ladies’ and Children

Overcoat 1 Suit

Felt Slippers
All Colors and Prices

39-41 E. Eighth

St.

THE

For Christmas?

LOKKER-RIMRS

CO.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

IN

TOWN

Holland, Mich.

Holland City

TWO FREEZE
TO DEATH

ASKS PARENTS

SKATERS

ICE

TO PROTECT

ARE ASKING

UNDER AUTO

THE CHILDREN

FOR ACTION

News

ZEELAND BOY

Page Seven

HAD

NARROW ESCAPE

Ing he started across the street,lost
his balance and fell directly in the
automobile's path. Before the car
could be brought to a stop it had
INtssedcompletelyover the boy, who
Immediately made his way to the
curb on all fours, slightlydazed and

received no broken bones and It li
not likely he is any the worse for Uto
experleence.It chanced that th# bmf

passed under the auto missing mU
four wheels.

People who witness the accident
say the party driving the car couM
Nicholas, small son of Mr. and Mrs. bruised. An examinationshowed he not be held responsible In any way.
Ben Wagner, eight years old, was
run over by an automobile In Zeeland Wednesday, but he escaped with
a few minor bruises.

Except mine run, is always forked
Lew Baker and William Overbeek, Ice Is forming In the lake and with Healthofflcer Cook made the folThe accident occurred directly opboth of whose homes are near Crisp, the thermometer going down It will lowing appeal to the parents today:
posite Andy's barbershlp, when the
and
not shoveled, when bought at
were killed In an automobileaccident be only a question of a few days when To the Parents of the City of Holland: boy was sliding on the slippery walk
Your child need not have dlphther- and street. As the car was approachthe
!
near Harlem last night on the old I Black Lake will once more be
ing the boy slid down the approach
toward the street and came to a stop
Phone 5271
not known wnen me mcc.a
v that> lllack Lake m,Kht aIm08t a, dem,c ,n the cUy we do not know several feet from the curb In the
pened because the bodies of the two
street. As he saw the car approachmen were not discovered until this well not be here so far as skating as how soon an epidemic may come,
morning. The men had however been a winter sport for Holland Is con- Last yen*- there were 43 c®*68 of dlP'
htheria In the city with two deaths.
dead for a considerable while, which
An adequateattempt has seldom
According to the Public Health
was shown by the fact that since the
car turned over sufflclentice had never been made In Holland to make Service of the United States,In 192*.
formed so that it could hold the the best possible use of Black Lake forty-fivestates, having an aggregate
weight of a man and snow drifts had for recreation purposesin winter. In population of approximately109. 000,also formed partly over the car with years past the Job of clearing the Ice 000. reported 12,339 deaths from
has usually been left to the lastmitn- diphtheria. In the city of Detroit
the two men pinned unded It.
The men were so securely pinned ute. After the Ice had been fclfmed <107 childrendied from diphtheria
under the car that they could not agitationusually arose to have the Ice Inst year.
move. Overbeek’s skull had been cleared, but by the time the city The board of health, through the
somewhat bruised and Mr. Baker had council got ready, It was usually schools. Is offering free to the chllreceived Injuries about the face. But about time for the spring thaws to dren of Holland, a remedy in the
form of toxin-antitoxin.Toxin-antiIt is not believed that those Injuries begin.
were the cause of death. With their
This year the ice skating enthus- toxin Is a free, sure, safe and harmfaces pressed Into the mud and water iasts did not make the same mistake less remedy against diphtheria. Toxof the ditch Into which their car skldi but began the agitation long before in-antitoxin Is injected Into the arm
week.
ded and with the car on top of them there was any prospect of Ice. As long with a small needle, once
pressing them down, they very probably were smothered to death or frozgiven
council asking that body to take the
en to death.
without the consent of the parents.
question
of
a
skating
pond
under
The men are believed to have been
A card will be sent home with each
on their way to the home of Fred advisement. The aldermen followed child, and if you do not wish your
Baker, brother of Lew Baker near the usual course with this petitionand child to have toxin-antitoxin, sign
Harlem. Near the Harlem bridge on referred It to a committee.
the card, otherwise Just return the
the old pike road the car appears to
But In spite of all that the skating |card unsigned. At all events, return
have skidded Into the ditch. When enthusiasts are beginningto wonder the card.
discovered it was lying with all four whether the experience of other years j Grand Rapids has given toxin-anwheels In the air and the dead men ls to be repeated after all this winter.| utoxln to 14,000 children. Toxin-antlpinned under It.
They have not heard anything from toxin is given to the children of LanThe grewsome discovery was made the council or from the committee stngi Detroit, Grand Rapids, Pontiac,
by Peter Bowman who lives near and today, with Ice In prospect soon, and almost all cities of any size in
Harlem. Bowman was on his way to they began to ask what has been done, the Btate. Toxin-antitoxin is given t6
work when his car left the road. He and what plans have been made. No'ftn the children In the state Instltuwent back along the hlghWay for formal report has been made to the tlons, In which institutionsthey have
some distance to get help when he council by the committee and what not had a case of diphtheria for five
saw the other car In the ditch. He se- has been accomplishedhas not been years.
cured assistance from Henry Har- made public. But the skating enthusParents, let your child have toxinrington, Fred Baker and George C. iasts are getting anxious and they ex- antitoxin. do not let him have dlphBorch who enlisted others and lifted pressed the hope today that the mat- therla or membraneouscroup,
the car off the bodies of the men. ter would not be allowed to go by
Toxin -antitoxin does not Immunize
The car was frozen into the mud and default as In other years.
for from 10 days to 6 weeks after U
It took several men to lift It out. It
has been given. So the earlier It la
was a Ford runabout with a truck
given, the sooner will your child be
body.
against this dread disease.
Ralph Scheppers of Holland has safe
The bodies were taken to the home
Toxin-antitoxin Is given to children
of Mr. Fred Baker near Harlem about been awarded a prize in a revolver from six months up. If there are any
a fourth of a mile from the scene of essay contest put on by the American students In the high school, or any
AND TO
the accident. Lew Baker is about 45 Ute Imu™"™ Company. In a letter
h ,hould wtah toxln-antf__
____
.w—
years old and Overbeek between 55 to Mr. Scheppers,C. L. Ayres, thet, toxin,
It will gladly be given to them
and 60. Coroner Wm. Brusse was president of the company, says:
free.
“We
are
very
glad
to
advise
that
notifiedand he left this forenoon for
Sometime after Jan. 1. 19L5, when
the scene of the accident accom- the Committee in the Revolver Prize
panied by deputy Sheriff Ed Vander Essay Contest awarded you one of the giving of toxin-antitoxb!in the
the prizes In this contest,and we are schools has been finished,an opporWest.
Baker is survivedby a wife and enclosing herewith our check to your tunity will be given at the hoip.tal
clinic room to parents to bring theli*
four children and Overbeek by a wife order In the amount of $5.00.
of pre-schoolage.
and ten children.
"We thank you for your Interest children
The time will be announced through
In this matter, and for your sub- the papers.
stantial contribution to the cause of
ALLEGAX CO-OP BUYS
t
vo V
D. G. COOK, M. D.
MILLING CO. PLANT 'Why The Revolver Should Be Denied
City Health Olficer.
the Use of the United States Malls'
The Co-operativeassociation of for shipment Into the States that have
Allegan county has bought the "bill permit laws, and In violationof those
Mrs. P. F. Schuelke left Thursday
mill" from the Allegan Milling Co., laws.
to visit her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Scores of people have taken advantage
"We congratulate you on the essay Veneklaasen of Baltimore and Prof.
and will take possession Monday, Dec.
22. The association will continue and the position you have won In this John Wabeke of Mt. Holyoke Colcontest."
the business on Briggs st.
lege, So. Hadley, Mass.
of this Sale for their Christmu Shopping
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HOLLAND CANNING CO.
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or
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Christmas Shoppers
OUR

h
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RED TAG GALE
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Which

closes

and have profited by
Still
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December 24.

it.

nine days left to buy useful

Christmas Gifts for the home at our

Select Your Holiday Gifts Now
AT MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE

RED TAG SALE PRICES.

~\
Follow the Crowds to
I

rr#
.las .1

Bronwer

212-214 River Avenue

HOLLAND,

'

MICHIGAN

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Etc.

>

ys:

V

bv

tT

3,

XT

isn’t too

soon

to

be thinking about

unusual demand

for

complete as we can make it.

Our new,

Christmas Piano or Player. There

is

an

Pianos and Piano-makers everywhere predict an acute

Christmas shortage. Better come
as

that

in

We

and reserve an instrument now while our stock

is

will deliver the day before Christmas if you wish.

ready-for-Christmas display presents an unusually wide,

The models include the finest make
Uprights. Each instru
ment is a leader in its class— a full-value piano that will bear
strict comparison. By all means inspect our offeringsbefore you

range of appealing values.
of

Grand Pianos and

buy. Come in

We

also

the lowest priced

today.

have some wonderful bargains

in

used pianos. Here are some

of

Stand by the Company that Stands by You!

them:

"s

1 Victor Walnut, used
1 Clough

..............................................$215<0#

1 Shelton Mahogany

H.

P, Johnson Dull

brown Mahogany

.....

Do you want
Do you want

1

W. W.

Kimball Mahogany ........................

1

Fine Piano Cased Organ

145.00
250.00

. ........................................
65.00
...........................................
45,00
Lakeside Quartered Oak P. C Organ .............................. 75.00

1 Fine Piano

Cased

.

.

Organ

ALL OUR MERCHANDISE HAS A DOUBLE GUARANTEE

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

^

the Holland Interurban to continue to serve

you?

continue to live?
Then tell your shippers to send by Michigan Railway.
Freight delivered at your very door without extra charge.
The following draymen of Holland and Zeeland are ready to serve you.
Call them up and make your freight wants known. Here they are:

255.00

......................225.00

1 Aritisel Mahogany .....................................

1

Get your Freight the Holland Interurban way.

................................................ 210.00

1 Farrand Dull Mahogany .....................................
1

.

& Warren Ebony .........................................
125.00

it to

Brink John Rooks, Wm. Mulder, Isaac Venchure, Wm. MoIl.
Transfer and Storage Co. of Holland, and Gerrit Amsink and Henry Vander Weide of Zeeland.

AL Brinkman, Herman Damson, Harry Ten
ma,

Citz.

We make

«

freight delivery to your door without extra charge.

Grand Rapids, Holland

&

Chicago Railway

v

fate Eight
Holland City

Hem

HoOad

HOLLAND POUL

a> Mcond-cUM in*u«r at th«
PmMofflce at Holland. Michigan, under
th« Act of Congrew. March. 1M7.
.Terms |1.»# prr year wiih a diacouot
|0c to thoae paying In advance,

DEPUTY VANDER

TRY ASSOCIATION

Him

A FEW

K

NEW

,

STORIES OUT

WEST TELLS OF UN-

$nMafid

USUAL ACCIDENT

OF THE PAST

SECRETARY RAYS POUITTRY ONE OF THE MEN KILLED HAD
KAISINT. IS ANOTHER DIVER
A CIGAR IN HIS FINGER

THIS IS WHEN YELLOW FEVER
AND SMALL POX WERE STILL

APPRECIATES

of Advertisingmade knoisn
apon application.

MARKETS

City

SIF1RD ENTERPRISE

f

BEYOND CONTROL

TIPS

Deputy Sheriff Vander West who
An old file copy of the Lake Shore
was one of the men to investigatethe Commercialof August 16, 1878,
death of Lewis Baker and William printed ac Saugatuck at that time Is
-Corn ..........
Overbeek
the
auto accl rather interesting since It tells of
--------- at Crisp
---- - in
-------------...............................
MO
dent stated that the men must have some Saugatuck people who went
tlon:
died almost Instantly,not even being south and got into a yellow fever inI wish through the medium of the able to make a struggle-to save them- tested district. The copy tells of the
. aaakXI Com ................................
5J JJ
press to extend to the citizens of Hoi selves. He stated that the men were Greenback party strong in those days
land and vicinityIn behalf of the ns encased In blanketsto keep off the and how John Roost’s brickyardIn
soclntlon, our
be cold and that these blankets must Holland was furnishing the brick for
their taking such have prevented them from saving some new buildings that were being
:1
1 cause
a live interest In our poultry exhlbi
erected in Saugatuck.
tlon this year. The response at the
JSS. mmi ..................................
He stated that he was almost posl- a few of the clippings from the old
box office indicates that Holland appreciates what the Poultry Industry tlve that the Impact had renderedthe file copy cannot help but be interest-*"*
temporarilyand ing.
men MnnAnwinn.
unconscious
(Law Grade Flour ..........................
6JOO means to this community.
drowning was inevitable. He stated
For Instance:
We
wish
also
to
extend
our
thanks
GluoUn Food
that death must have come quickly
"Grand Rapids has a population of
to
the
Masonic
temple
bplldlng
com
Dog ........................................
mittee who treated the association as one of the men had the stub of a 30,200, acordlng to her new city diCotton Hood
--------cigar
tightly
gripped
between
thumb
rectory."
U.00 most loyally, giving them the best
Hiddllngs
IMS building available up to this time. and finger, when the body was extri- ’’Blackberriesare selling at 3c a
Pork
spirit of co-operationwas prevalent cated from the wreck, and too that quart, and buyers are complainingof
..
Beef
.. .42 during the entire week. The custod both men were In n sitting position losing money on shipments even at
Creamery Butter
.. .S7 lan. Mr. Jones especially gave excel when found, apparentlynot having this price."
Dairy Butter .......
moved from their original position in
... .51 lent assistance during the show.
"The Democrats of Saugatuck do
JEgga --------------We also wish to thank the local the seats.
not propose to be swallowed up by
newspapers for their hearty co-oper
The
entire ut
accident.
Mr. Vander the
l nc ciuirr
i iurui. .*n
me viirruuai'Krin,
uui Will
Oreenhacketn, but
will noia
hold aa
atlon, for it Is their untiring public West says was the most unusual thing straight Democratic caucus and supity that has brought the real work of he
h* has ever beheld.
port the straightDemocratic state
our association before the public In
ticket.’’
the right light. The newspaper* have
I "Look out for counterfeittrade dolJong since appreciatedthe value
lars. It Is reported that a number of
Are you contributing your share to- poultry raising In this vicinity figurthose turned out at the private
ward the letter carrier
merrier ing it as an added diversifiedenter"mint" in Clyde are in circulation
prise
only
in
its
infancy,
and
bound
Christmas?
here, hey are said to be well exeto grow. This fact has been reflected
1 cuted imitations."
Bervlcee will be held at Trinity
4fhurch Christmas morning beginning in their columns for some years back
“H- D- Moore is having a basement
and
the
publicity freely given has
at 10 o'clock.Rev. Dame, the pastor,
DV/iJiJ ff rVIVl/EJl put under his store building on Butshown
gratifying results.
aril! bo In charge of the services.The
ler street. In its construction 17,000
We wish to thank all those who
roollectionwill be for the Armenians.
were closely Identifiedin putting on WILL HAVE CHARGE OF FOUR 1 brick will be used. They are from
Roost’s factory at Holland."—Note
.A Christmasprogram will be given the best of all poultry shows, for it is
COUNTIES ACCORDING TO
the Sunday school of the Trinity through the combined efforts of all
The Roost in questionwas the late
ARRANGEMENTS
s Reformed church on Christmas even- these agencies that a thing of this
I John A. Roost, one of the old ploi Jag. The program is to begin at 1:30
m
neers of Holland who was a power
kind turns out successfully.
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- po„ticaIIy and fost*r(,d all aortll of
. o'clock. The offering to be taken up
ED
BROUWER,
day prints a picture of Frank Sails- lndufnrlefi
jargely mtcrest-arili be for the Armenians.
Sec y of Holland Poulty Ass’n bury of Grand Haven, for qnany ed ln ,)UlIdlnKHolland'sfirst harbor,
4)ne producer at the Holland Poulyears deputy game warden of Ottawa The brlckyard in question was located
•Ary show made a remarkable showing
1 on the present site of the Donnelly'Jora.young man at the business. He
Frank to to receive a deserved pro- KelIey GIns8 Co and fhe c]ay bank
As John Meyer, proprietor of the Pro*
motion and will be the boss game from wh|ch the
made
<4nclion .poultry farm of Grand Rap*
warden
of
Ottawa.
Kent,
Muskegon
In
the
bluff
to
the
east.
44a. Aithe having raised poultry only
and Newaygo counties, and for that • "W. P. Sutton, his wife and sister1.
IN
tomr years, and this year was his first
reason John Baird Is casting about Eva, who started for Mexico a short
^Rowing at a poultry exhibition, he
for another deputy game warden in time ago. reached New Orleans last
oron second In his productionof
Ottawa county, and to some extent Monday, but the small pox and yellow
'TWhlts Leghorns.
has asked the co-operationof the
the fever were ra(r!njfat BUch a nte that
Holland Fish and Game Protective trave, WM cut ^
and th Wer€ un_
Hr. and Mrs. M. H. Yrunkes. Bert
tfff and they were un
~
n
ra on fn
rHomkes and Bartell J. Homkes of COUNTY FARM AGENT MII.HAM Association
and their opinion
as to able to go farther. They barely
got
Mich, have been elected
GIVES STANDING OF BIRDS
who would be the right man.
out of the city off (he last trafn that
nembers of "radio Farmers
Consequentlythe vote at the ban- was allowed to carry passenger*. Mr.
the national radio farm
Three Ottawa County pens are quet recently resulting In the elec- Sutton says many of the southernciton -Station WLS. according listed among the honor pens for the tion of three men In order that the ___ ______ ____ ____ ______________
not only plague stricken but
tvord receivedhere. The club, sixth week in the Egg Laying Con- Game Conservation department at ies are
pe0pfe nr# pan|c stricken,antf the
wtoeh will be conducted from the test at M. A. C. Royal Hatchery Leg- Lansing may have quite a list to tnmuIt Ig peneral Hundreds are ffopresides of its members much as a horns from Zeeland stand second in1
Ing In all directions fo escape disease.
ifanm bureau is conducted in com- the contest with 272 eggs to their chooee
Of course Unsing is not bound uPlmany
and
many ]MVfnr
leaxlng their city homes and
A jnrflfcr kalk, arili meet over the radio credit and Lakeview Poultry Farm
by the selections made by the local, going to the country. $fr. Button wflT
r naary 'ffuesAar evening at 8 o'clock from Holland sixth with 236 eggs.
game club. The powers that be may( make another try for Ms post at Mof. toOtodl todi farm problems as they The pen of Reds owned by John
have altogether different opinionsin amoras as eoon as the quarantine lir
xJdtas. The sole obligationof member* Parks. Coopersvllle, stand third In
ship is the pledge to give one’s best their class with a record of 222 eggs. the matter, however that will be lifted."
made clear after the three named
tkottght toward the solution of the Other pens over the 200 mark include
been presented, namely Cornell
any difficulties confrontingAmer- Standard Hatchery Leghorn pen from have
P. O. ItrsTYEKR IK NOT
Zeeland with 211 eggs and the Leg- Dorn boo, George Woldring and Fred
tcan agriculture.
IT TO EXPECTATIONS
Scheerhorn.
horn
pen
of
G.
D.
Wyn
garden
from
IN GRAND RAPIDS
*• va/fegrsM X anger recently InvestlgatAnyway
as
far
a*
Frank
Salisbury
Zeeland with 207 eggs.
*«d 'kheftaStss-aoi appeUte of squlris
concerned,
he
has
alwaj*
been
a
The following pens have birds
F'ther Santa Claus Isn't firing as
rto-\tod «dhtp»aunks. Pine seeds, he
which have laid over 30 eggs to data. very effleleat public odBciaL Be made mere eift this vear as in other years.
XoanM. mn favored daMeacies of both.
efficient
just
as
fswlesv
Royal Hatchery leghorns, John Park,
Hie average squirrel eats 140 seeds a reds. Standard Hatchery, Wolverine a fearless deputy sheriff whs* hold- or else people dorfl realizr that (here
arr but fwo more delivery,days beday and the chipmunk 237.
Hatchery,Silver Ward Hatchery and ing that psirition and to Jast as fo-- '•»,r|<rtrriai,>
Aleck Hadden, farmer of Trow- Lakeview Poultry farm, all Leghorns. as a deput game warden. Tbs proA* least. Postmaster Robert G. Hill
bridge township. Allegan countjf, who ' Many Ottawa farmers are watching motion given Mr. Salisbury to no of Grand Rapids, declarer that for
pleaded guilty to cruelty to animals the reports of t^e contest and next doubt deserved.
the holiday seaaoiT there ore not the
/Is fallingto give his six cows water, year there will be a larger number of
packages being sent through tha
pens- entered from Ottawa county to
r >#4glA flne of |16 and costs in Justice
mails as fh previous years, even
, mnrt At explained his neglect by uphold the reputation of this section
though the volume has more than
arjgffrthnt 4 spring from which he as a great poultry center. It may be
doubled over normal. The posttmrrter
possible
some
day
to
stage
egg
laying
dltoindd water had frocen up.
also declarer that unless th/k ndVice
contests in Ottawa county. As soon
Is heeded there may be many disapi Berman feerier who two weeks ago
as the poultrymen of the county are
pointments registered this Christmas
- toft kJharged with assault and battery ready to finance such an undertaking
aa the result of a last minute nisfr of
upon a lady whose name Is withheld, it will be done.
mall on the postofflee.making It al
jHPdsrnrt before Justice Van Schelmost Impossible for fls delivery.
»ven. pleaded guilty and was fined

•

Wheat. No. 1. white...
Whea, No. 1. red
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The Holland Poultry association
through Its secretary wishes to thank
those who aided In making the exhibition a success. Secretary Brouwer
sends In the following communlca
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themselves.

Weekly Deposits

Start with any

amount"

thanks,

—---

and teach how to accumulate money.

SALISBURY-

s

SOON TO BE
DAQC

COME

„

county.
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INCREASING CLUBS
WEEKS (For Chritfmu 1825)

1c
2c
6c
10c

Club
Club
Club
Club

pays
pays
pays
pay*

IN 60

$12.78
$25.50
$83.76
$127.60

DECREASING CLUBS
You can bifin with the largest dopoiit
and dccrcaM your dcpodtsMchweek.

We

U

pay you.

AMOUNT CLUBS

WEEKS

(For Chrittmu 1825)

25c Club pays $12.60
60o Club pays $26.00
$1.00 Club pays $60.00
$2.00 Club pays $100.00
$6.00 Club pays $260.00
$10.00 Club pays $600.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00

pay fow per ceil Merest on all Cknstus Sarins Accounts

Holland Gty State Bank

St.

Triendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th

A

_

^

FIRE

AT GRAND

HAVEN

PET ALLIGATORS SAVED.
BUILDING BURNED

FIRST CLASS

Business Subjects

&

Stenograpy

Begin Monday, Jan. S

This

is

an especiallygood time for students

from the country to enter.

They will be

associated with others like themselves

wish to prepare for business

who

positions.

CONSUMES

DRY CLEANER SHOP

•

New Claues in

thHr

and

ml

IN 50

will

EVEN

EGG

*

•110 <wtth an added cost of $22 or 50
toys In the county Jail. He took the
JMI sentence rather than pay the fine
will spend his Christmas holi*
• toy* In Sheriff Fortney’s boarding
house.

What tha Difftrtnt Clubs

w

brlck

LAYING CONTEST

»

and

Join

IN TO-DAY.

WAPM7N

—

.

yourself as a good example.

MO

.
hn. hatiwM

„

Put your Children In our Christmas Club

Meal

LOCAL

Way toham Xmas Hlaney

POST OFFICE FOR

The

College office will be open from 2 to

%

3 o’clock on Friday afternoon, January 12,
to

receive students and give information.

BUT CONGRESSMAN MARES HAS BEEN
AN ATTORNEY NOW FOR’
IS YEARS

Fire starting In the basement because of a defective chimney, ravagThe Grand Rapidr Herald runs a
ed the dry cleaning and pressing column of Incidents that happenerf 25
establishmentof the Blan Novelty years ago and among the thlngrtfrere
Cleaners Grand Haven Monday. The chronlcfedIs the fact that Ckrf E
HOLLAND MAN GOES TO
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION BUSINESS DURING YEAR PASSES blaze started about twelve-thirty Mapes, a graduate of the University
after Mrs. Nellie Brian, proprietor of of Michigan law school. Ira* opthe establishment had put a number ened hfs offices In the Houseman
ABOVE FIGURE ASSURING
At a recent meeting held at Battle
of papers In the furnace to start the
Creek of the Michigan Painters and
FIRST CLASS RATING
building.Since that time Mr Mapes
___ ___ ...
* *% f
n
T nDCPAJAM
nearly dead fire anew.
C. J.
DREGMAN. C**«»Atnv*T7
Secretary
Docorotors,Bert Slagh of this city
ALBERT HOEKSEMA. Principal
She returned to wait on customers has been a state legislator, a state
-was Chosen as one of three state deleTel. 5789
All Indications point to the Grand
senator .and for the prsst 12 years he
Tel.
6690
roaring
tgates Who will attend the Interna- Haven postofflee coming under the and while talking, heard
bas been a congressman from the* 5\h
Uonal Painters and Decoratorscon- firstclasaclassificationin 1925, ac- sound which upon investigationprov- district.
ed
to
be
a
fire.
The
fire
deportment
vention to be held In Des Moines. la. cording to Postmaster O. L. Otaen,
The other delegates are: L. Debold postmaster.He stated that the num- was called and It was responded with
of Flint, Mich., and Fred Gunneman ber of stamps sold there had run the Winton truck and the police car.
The firemen had extreme difficulty In
«oft Grand ’Rapids, Mich.
above the forty thousand mark and getting to the bad blaze which had
Michigan is alloted only three
that this entitled the Grand Haven located between the rafters where it
-delegates and It Is a signal honor to
office to a flrstclass standing. The could scarcely be reached with anythe* Holland man that he was selectforty thousandmark was passed some thing save the high water pressure
-Od.
of a motor driven pumper.
Mr. Slagh was very prominent when time ago.
Mrs. Brian stood outside her burn-j
With a flrstclass standing the of•th* Michigan Painters and Decorators
)
conventionwas held In Holland two fice would undoubtedly secure addi- Ing place of business with a borrow- J
ed coat which some one had been}
^ysors ago and delegates who attend - tional help. At present four carriers
^sl are still speaking of the royal are serving eight thousand people kind enough to lend her. Mrs. BriMi
treatment and hospitalityextended by whereas the ordinary average is one lost all of her wearing apparel exthis city and the committee in charge. carrier for one thousand five hun- cept what she was wearing at the
dred people. This would give Grand time but the goods belongingto cusHaven a force capable of serving but tomers were all saved as were the
•CALLS RINGNBCK DESTROYER six
thousand where they are are real- clothes belonging to employees.
The total loss on the building was
OF PATS HOME
ly serving eight thousand. An addiestimatedat fifteenthousand dollars
tional carrier would be put on and
Considerablecomplaint has been one man extra In the office would, be by Mrs. Brian who stated that her
coming in from the tarmer who says had with slight raises In the pay of Insurance coverage was extremely
small In comparison with the loss.
that the rlngneck pheasant recently postmasterand assistant
Mrs. Brian did not state whether she;
Introduced by the state and propagatSo far the postoffleehas not been would again start up her business but *
ed on the state farm is a destroyer of clogged by the annual Christmas
It Is expected by her friends that the
•A nail.
rush. Five extra men are employed
Initiativeand ability that enNow a sport writer chalks some- in the office. Two of these men are same
thing else against the pheasant, and busy taking In parcel post bundles and abled her to build up the business
went In Monday's blaze will
one begins to doubt whether these stamping them. This morning they that
again be employed to rehabilitate
beautiful birds are Just the thing to had been constantly employed with
matters.
to extend to our friends and patrons our most
Introduce.The sport writer says:
A small alligator that was in the
no let up. Up to eleven o'clock this
"Pity the poor Rlngneck that comes momlnr three thousand eight hun- building was saved by Patrick Kelly,
within range of Ryder’s gun should dred lettershad passed through the Grand Haven young man who with
sincere thanks for their spontaneous and liberal patronage
• the state decree upon the warfar on
Lawrence Ehrmann also braved the
cancelling machine.
the now protected beauty of the fields
received during the past year and the years that we have
PostmasterOlsen stated this morn- smoke to secure hats, valuable papRider Is a patrolman on the Grand ing that the Christmas rush had been ers, and other articlesof value. The
Rapids police force now. hut he for- the heaviest In the history of the post- caah register was saved by an unbeen in business. Believe us when we say that your kind
•tnerly was a northern Michigan office. Business had Increased about known hero who carried the big mawoodsman and still has a place of his fiOO per cent. Indications are that the chine out Into the street.
ccnsidcraticnof our firm is fully appreciated by us, and we hope that
own In Antrim county near "Fish- nostal service Is being used this vear It was some time before the blaze
erman’s Paradise" where he says the to a greater extent than ever before. was brought under control but this
you have been satisfied to such an extent that we may be worthy of
wildi are still wild. He is among Last Raturdav the postoffleeforce aided but little as the interior of the
that group of sportsmen In favor of worked steadily from 6:30 In the building and the remaining articles
except some of the heavy machinery
your courtesy in the future.
wriplng out the rlngneckpheasant.
mornlne until after nine o’clock at
•‘The person who first suggested nlvht In order that service might he were ruined by smoke and water.
o
Importing pheasants should have given the users of the malls.
SALISBURY SAYS
been deported." Rider told the writer.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy
Year,
FEED THE QUAIL
‘R has been said that the disease and
The
state of Michigan will reimMUSKEGON
WOMAN
•weather were responsible for the
we remain sincerely,
burse those who supply food for the
shortage of nartrldee this vear. hut
IS AWARDED 1650
quail. Warden Frank B. Salisbury
ffhe trouble lies with the rlrnmeck
FOR FALSE ARREST today received directions from John
T was coming through the brush
Baird, chairman of the state board
-» few months mro when T bad a cood
Because they believed she had li- of conservation, to see that the quail
opportunityto see Mr. Rlngneck |n quor In a shopping bag she was car- in this region ore fed. Just now the
o r n b o s
action. A cock pheasant had anted a rying home late one night In March, sleet and snow has cut off the feedpartridgeon her rest and drove off and placed under arrest, Mias Mary ing ground from the birds and unless
"the *pst’ aftee fen Hr cent he- fenth- Kurdzied was awarded $650 dam- they are fed they will die. Warden
Furniture House
ers and neariv kHUn* her. Then he ages by a circuit court Jury at Muske- Salisburyasks all who know the
haunts
of
quail
to
notify
him
and
he
parted In and am«-hPd the e-es In gon Monday. The liquor proved to be
-the nest and did a thnrn Joh of It. This a soup bone for the Sunday dinner will see that they are reimbursed by
Tittle Incident decided me nn the and she was released a short time the state for feeding the birds.
mtand I would take in ne«*rd to later. The defendants were: Clark
•whether wa should wine ont th* r'ng- Moore, present assistant chief of FOR SALE— Base burner hard coal
or M it live until there isn’t a police: Clarence Wlldfong and \er- stove, six dollars.23 E. 9th 8t.
non Anderson. The latter were then
3t p 1-10
l^rtrid-e In the state.
^A few years ago I shot 14 part private liquor sleuths. The plaintiff
FOR SALE— 32 heads of fresh milch
fl&gw In one little swell hole on my
cows. J. Nichols, next to Fairgrounds.
place and now I believe a man evoncan
W,r, for doctor bill, and lo- of Phone
It c
tohoot that many In all Antrim evon
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MAN
SWEUT FROM

GRAND HAVEN

RESCUE

SHORT OF

DECK OF TUG

ic&sik
5161811

many patrons and

to

friends

our

we

her.

wish to assure them that our
slogan for 1925 will be the

One of the members of the crew

VANS GAS

While the matter has

house straightened the tug away immediatelyafter the big sea hit her.
Glancingaft to see that all waa well,
he sighted the man overboard, clinging to the hook box. Putting the tug
about he steamed back toward the
unlucky chap In the lake. He was
then nearly a quarter of a mile away,
bobbing up and down with the seas.
The tug was rolling heavily when
Captain Fase ran up as close to the
man in the water ns he dared. A
ring bouy with a line attached was
thrown out and the man in the water
grasped it. Within a few minutes he
was hauled to the side of the tug and
helped aboard. While the rescued
man dried out and thawed out in the
boiler room, the tug steamed for
home, every man from the skipper
down happy that a tragedy had been

THE FAVORITE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE SOUTH

O.K.

avoided.

R.

THROUGH SERVICE FOUR DAYS

A WEEK TO AND FROM
JACKSONVILLEAND ST. PETERSBURG
Southbound— Monday i, Wodnooduyt, Fridey end Sundayre

Ratumlny

Going
L" ....................Grand
L* .....................Fort

am
pa
JO am

SUPREME COURT!

Rapid* (CT.) ...............A,

•JSpn

*

WayM..

•#•••

0. K.’S

7.10
9.

940 pea
eUepingc*r (or Grind Rep. da Irene Mondey. Wedneedey, Fridey end Seturdey,
eer. Grand Repidr to St. Pltenburgi obeervation-club
ear end
dining car. Cincinnati to JackaMriUe; conch earrice between all rtatiooe.After Dec Ztth
miiegrn dutiaed to Fieridi Ea«t CeMt rearti Bay trawfar M war traie late Kaai car.
For reeemtkas and completeinformation aak any TicketAgent or addreee
M. F. Quaiatance.DivUion PaeeengerAgent, Grand Rapida. Mick.
fill

rough

Equlpmantl Sleeping

Pennsylvania
fpf Railroad System f^l
Vaif

The SUndmwd KmUfmd •! thm World

NEW

NO

OTTAWA

Ar ........................Arifcnu.a.. *
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SUIT FOR CHRISTMAS?

Then have the old one cleaned and
pressed, and step off with that
prosperous air.
pressing will make a wonderful
difference in your personal appearance.
can be done

we can do

|

;

Dry Cleaners

Phone 2465

75 East 6th

St.

**i****it*t**i**i**iiii***

A

Successful Dinner

Let us aid you when you plan your Holiday Dinnert
The many choice viands which we have provided lor
these important occasions afford scores of suggestions
that will add to the enjoyment of those you are enter*
taining.

WE HAVE TWO STORES
NAMED
Quality Grocery and Meat, Shop
One

is

located at 114

West

The other
18

West

St.,

Phone 5706

is at

13th St, Phone 5315

We have a complete line
We

16th

for a

bang up holiday dinner.

extend the seasons greeting to our large
costomers and to the citizens of Holland as well.

also wish to

list of

Robbert Company

y

A Complete Assortment of Whitman's, Johnston's
and Mavis Chocolatss

1

Haan

RE-ROUTING OF

Bros.

Drug Store

THE REXAL

W.

Cor.

ORE

SI

River & 8th St.

WEST

MICHIGAN PIKE
The state administrativeboard
Tuesday at Lansing gave itu tentative
approval to a plan to relocate the1
West Michigan pike across Berrien
and Van Buren counties so it will hug
Lake Michigan and meander through
the scenic sand dunes.
On the representations of delegations from South Haven, Benton Har-

LIQUOR CASE St. Joseph and Benton Harbor
The supreme cour has Just handed
down a decision in the case of the
people vs Fons. affirming the verdict handed down in circuit court by
Judge Cross. Back of this opinion lies

G rahani

c ^

Morion

inc

Str»*l Fleet

I

White

of

f

lyt

(WINTER SCHEDULE)

bor, St. Joseph ana Grand Rapids,
that the proposed new route would be
highly desirable, the board authorized a survey and indicated that steps
will probably be taken to secure a
right-of-way from 100 to 200 feet in
width.
The pike, which la state trunk line
M-ll, now skirts the lake from the
state line up to Sawyer, in Berrien
county. There it curves Inland to
Stevensville,returning to the lake at

Leave Holland Tuoaday, Thursday end Saturday at 8 P. M.
Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday at I P. M.

WE

CHICAGO AND CHECK
BAGGAGE THROUGH

SELL TICKETS TO POINTS BEYOND

TRAVEL AND SHIP »Y »OAT AND SAVE MONEY

II

again turns away from the lake In
an Inland semi-circle north to South
Haven.
The proposed lake route has already been surveyed between Sawyer

By

a nlther interestingstory, since this is and Stevensville.
moving ths
the second time that this case has route to the west three railroad crossgone to the supreme court.
ings would be eliminated, the distance
The case harks back to July 10, would
shortened and tourists
1922. when a taxi man in Grand Haven was arrested for transporting li- could stay close to the lake.
From Benton Harbor to South Haquor. When arraignedthe man complained that the officerswere pick- ven, a distance of about 25 miles, the
ing on small people like him, allow- suggestedroad would go straight up
ing big men like Fons, who ran a the shore Just hack of the sand dune
line. The board authorized a survey
hotel in Spring Lake, to get by.
He told the prosecutor that he of this stretch.
O. F. Sawyer of the South Haven
could buy liquor at anytime at the
above named hotel and the prose- Chamber of Commerce, acting as|
cutor seized upon this opportunityto spokesman, declared that the new
ascertain whether the man was tell- right-of-way across Van Buren would
ing the truth or not. The prosecutor probably be furnished the state free
gave the man a dollar,tellinghim to of charge. He predicted that the conmake good his claim, and In a short struction of the road would he paid
time the man returned with a bottle for In ten years by Increased valuaof whiskey. A search warrant was tions and taxations on the property

*

SEASON'S GREETINGS:

he

benefited.

P. D. Dukesehere. represented the
Benton Harbor Chamber of Comquor.
A trial waa later had in circuit merce, and Ray Davis, the St. Joseph
court and Fons was convicted at the Chamber of Commerce, Fred Z. PantAugust. 1922, term of circuit court Hnd and others of Grand Rapids also
The attorneys of Mr. Fons appealed were in the delegation.
the case to the supreme court claiming that an affidavit for a search warrant sworn to before a notary public
was not sufficientand that liquor
found with that search warrant could
not be offered as evidence. The supreme court sustainedthis opinion,
namely that the affidavit should have
been sworn to before a Justce, and
reversed the
Albert Stoll, sport writer for the
However, the court granted a now
trial because of the fact that there Detroit News, gives the following In
waa evidence of the sale of liquor to Sunday's Issue:
"Vlolatlonss of the deov-huntlng
Mr. Hyde. These court proceedings
lasted a long time and the new trial law were numerous this gedpon. Many
waa not held until the March term of doe and fawn were killed. Michigan
might copy the work of Pennsylvania
court, 1924.
At that time Hyde tcatlfled to hav- in apprehending big game law violaing purchased the liquor and the pro- tors.
"In that state wardens are assigned
secutor testified to having received it
from Mr. Hyde, offering it in evi- to certain territoriesand their first
dence. At that time Fons was again Job Is to check up all camps in their
convicted In circuit court and for a district. They obtain the names and
second time he carried his case to the addresses of all hunters in each parsupreme court and in the decision ty, the make of their gun, Its caliber
just handed down by that court the and the kind of ammunition used.
conviction in circuit court is affirm- This InformationIs useful should a
ed, and Fons will have to appear for doe or fawn be found in the woods
sentence at tho next term of court killed by some careless hunter. If
mow is on the ground, it is an easy
before Judge Cross.
matter to follow the hunter's tracks
and often pick up the empty shell.
This serves In tracing the violator
and has helped to unravel many "mysteries." If a hunter kills a female
or fawn by mistake and repots It immediatelyto the game warden, he is
not prosecuted, but Is cautionednot
to shoot again until he sees horns.
A good plan for Michigan.”

“MANY DEER

it.

Each box an assortment of the
choicest candies we handle attractivelyarranged in a beau
Be sure
libt, Christmas Box,
to include several on our -gift
list if you want to make sever
al people especially happy
Christmas Day.

been

SHOT ILLEGALLY”

Ideal

Boxes of Candy

S.

then drawn up signed by Mr. Hyde,
and officers went over and searched
the place, obtaining a quantity of li-

A small amount for cleaning and

If it

not

noised about for the past few days,
hooks, thus getting rid of a great deal almost the whole energies of chamof weight. Clinging to the box in spite ber of commerce officials have been
of the freezing cold water, he made a directed toward getting things set to
make the offer for the factory and tofight for his life.
Captain Peter Fase, in the pilot ward financing the project.

T7L

L. 4k N. R.

Special Christmas

[

Grand Haven now has a factory1
proposition under considerationand
before the end of the present week,
according to Chamber of Commerce:
officials,the new Industry will either1
be coming to Grand Haven or negotiationswill be dropped. The entire!

hands on one of the boxes, from
which he unfastened the string of

Puts Pep in Your Motor

and

Industrial development at Grand
Is recivlng its first blocking
by the lack of factory sites. Much
of the land designated os "Industrial
property" in the city plan, has been
found to be unfit for facory building*
without a large Investmentof money
for "filling" purposes. The muck land
has to be bolstered up before foundations can be built on it.
There is good land available eaat of
Reech Tree atreet but no way of
tapping it for industrial purposes
with a railway stub track. A track
would have to be run a great distance north from the Pere Marquette
road to Holland or what is still harder. toward the proposed factory district from the commercial track that
runs os far out as the Eagle- Ottawa

Haven

of the tug waa caught on deck in the
rush of water, and before he could
get his balance he was swept overboard. The man waa attired In his
heavy sea hoots and oil skins. Within a few seconds he managed to get chamber of commerce membership
rid of all the additional weight pos- is acquaintedwith the facts in the
sible.
cose, this having been deemed advis-;
Fortunatelythe same sea which able by the board of directors which
had carried him overboard also has held many long sessions trying to
swept several of the hook boxes into evolve a way whereby ths part the!
the lake from the tug’s deck. The city is to play in bringing this indusman overboard managed to get his try to Grand Haven, may be fulfilled.

same

as in 1924.

Via Cincinnati

Ten miles southwestof Grand Haven harbor Friday a heavy sea suddenly swept the decks of the flshlnfr tug
H. J. Dornhos and Captain Peter
Fase and the crew' of the craft came
near experiencing one of those tragedlee which sometimes come to. the

FACTORY SITES

fishermenwho brave the weather on
the Great Lakes In winter.
The tug Dornhos was headed home
after a day spent bucking into the
heavy sea, far out In the lake. On the
after deck were piled a number of
big boxes containing the hooks which
had Just been lifted on the fishing
grounds. Some of these boxes fouled
the rudder stem, and for an Instant
interfered with the helm. The tug
fell off slightly and a quartering sea
struck her. The little craft rolled
down and a heavy sea swept over Leather Company.

In Extending

The seasons greetings

NUMBER FIFTY-OHM

1924

25,

case.

SAYS

Visit

our 161h St. Store

for Useful

Xmas

gifts in the line of

Shoes, Slippers, Dress Gloves & Mittens
Or our 13th St. St. Store for

Dry Goods, Notions, Slippers & Shoes
A beautifulline

of

the ladies.

Towels and Handkerchiefsfor

Xmas Toys

for the chiidren.

Stores will be open Evevings from the 18th to the 24tk

KAMMERAAD

NICK

170 W.13th

84 Central Ave.

St.

ELECTRIC SHOE REPAlRING-Aaw0RK
GUARANTEED

>

STOLLI

,

SENATORELECT

FAVORS WEIGHT

$q50

0-

I
COMPLETE SET OF ATTACHMhNTS FREE WITH EACH f
PURCHASE

THE OBAND PRIZE

E0RE

JP^^^VACUUM CL
CLLAKkh

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

ONLY

A wonderful offer! Upon request wc will deliverto
your door on three days’ free cleaningtrial a new
Eureka. Use it without cost juHt when you need
cleaner the moat — just before Christmas. IT you

.

to buy, pay

only

*#4.75

DOWN

I

AND GAS TAXES

OF

ABSOLUTELY FREE

v

BALANCK KAHY

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

"I am in favor of both a weight and
gasoline tax,” said Sen.-Elsct V. A.
Martin of the Ottawa-Muskegon district in a statement in which he de-

Ail Steve

clared himself for a comprehensive may be entirely providedfor without
system for financing a state highway the spreading of a state tax on realty
and without In any manner erlppUng
program.
"It Is pure folly to plan on a con- the state primary school fund !• adtinuation of our trunk lines highway vocated hy Mr. Martin.
"This legislationwould ohvlate the
program and the retirementof the
state's bonded Indebtednesswithout necessity for a state equalization
ample provision being mads for the board and eliminate the unavoidable
sectionalconflicts which arise over sofunds for this purpose,N he aald.
Mr. Martin also favors, according called equalisation,"he said.
*1 have no Idea at present of introto his statement, the removal of tax
exemption from securitiesto the lim- ducing any of theee measures myit that Is possible and the placing un- self,” he said, “hut expect to co-operder the supervision of the state bank- ate with others in securing legislation that will be for ths best tntsring department.
Legislation by which Mate funds est of ths entire state.”
i

Eveb

A

Complete Set of

Attachments FREE

You have only until Xmas to take
advantage of this great free offer.
So act at once.

Let Your

Xmas

Qift

This Year,
Be a Useful One

DE FOUfS ELECIRIC SHOP,

*

Page Ten
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Holland City

The TransportationProblem as

sideration.YOU the public will have to

THE PUBLIC BE SERVED
slogan for the can

YOU

ier

,

is the

only

which spells success.

are having truck service, the

la-

speed

test in transportation,the best for

of delivery, eliminationof unecessary

many cases doing what cannot be done any other way, and cannot
be improved upon as yet. You know this.
handling, in

stay. You are vitally interested.Good
speedy service means success to you.

L

you

in

any

cannot afford this.

The two important questions
tor transportation are

OWNERSHIP.
by Act 209 as

in the

mo-

REGULATION a.jd

You are

fully protected

to regulation.

You own the highways, use them.
the public is not being served, it

If

will

serve itself.

We
ry,

Under It me state has to give permission and then the proceedings go
to the court. If the court grants the
petiuon, mree uiSiUleresieU.roe Hold-

in a position to maintain

it.

Associated Truck Lines
Citz.

HOPE COLLEGE

last legislature.

are the originators of door delive-

we are

2623

Cor. College

& Eighth

St.

*

A

Christmas Gifts

Christmas Prayer

a want or satisfy
a desire— are the most pleasing
remembrances of the Holiday sea-

ANNA

By

LOUISE

STRONG

in Lf« and Light

make the trip In time next morning.
Oh, yes, we drove oxen— and I much

Child of Peace, across ths
ancient strife
prefer them to these human-killing auBringing glad melody of angel tomobiles of today.
paalm.
Both Julia and Juanita laughed.
Our heart* are restless with the car#
of life—
MOh, do go on, grandma I"
O, bring to us Thy calm!
“Well, we were to be married at
Dear Lord of Love, the world
ing

son.

This

essentiallya Gift Store.

Every effort has been made

sacrifice, to share Thy
loss,
Lest In the mirth of Christmas ws for-

tier

IDeddinq
•

^

Bq Emilq Burb

Adams

^

^

<©. 1114. WMtern NewipaperUnion.)

R A N D M
tel!

OTHER,

us a real Christ-

mas story— one you
really experienced.
Tell us the very
best Christmasyon
ever had— M

Julia

and

ChristmasEve our feather bedf
were full. We didn’t try to put mor*
than six In one bed— three at the head
and three at the foot— beds were made
on the floor all over the bouse, and w*
slept ns soundly ns you on yoor fine
box springs of today, and nothing disturbed us only an occasional snore,
and that wasn’t half as bothersomeas
the sputteringof these flying ma-

o’clock

Jua-

nita, grandmother's

adored granddaughters,
settled themselves,for, to them, no one conld tell
storiesequal to grandma.
"All right, girls, that won’t be hard.
The very best Christmas I ever had

"Well, the next day dawned fair,
and I think everybody said "Happy la
the bride the sun shines on.” Peg assured me the cakes were fine and tut^
keys tender. The great, long table
waa "set’’ and we were married under
a bough of mistletoe— and your grandfather kissed me for the first time.
I’m sure no girl of today can say that
Everybody shook my hand and wished
me much Joy and we all went to dinner. Your grandfatherhnd I ate at
the first table; most of the women
welted, for In those times the men
always ate first. I suppose It wae
proper then ; anyway, they did.
‘The next day we drove over to
your grandpa’shome for the Infare,
and had another big dinner, and I had
a cheaper calico. I colled It my seeond-dny dress. We visited my folks
and hla folks about a week and then
took our belongings in an ox-cart to

exclaim when you

see

clude several pairs on

them. In-

your

list

—they are very inexpensive.

CUMMER'S SAMPLE SHOE STORE
70 Eatt 8th St.

SINGING

TEACHER

WILL BE IN HOLLAND

Every Monday and Thursday.
STUDIO: 37 E. 10th St.
Reservationfor lesson period can be
made at Meyer's Music House or add rets

J.JmHeMer,614GibertBUf.,
GA

Rapids, Micb.

FRONT DOOR OF

YOUR FURNACE?
there any time

satisfaction

just

LAND on the
and to know
sponsible

day and

that

the largest

installers

the world are directly re-

for the entire

boating system,

-

People

who

love their

them with

homes

well

HOLLAND

enough

Furnaces,

the Holland Guarantee cov-

what they pay for: a comfortable

home.

HOLLAND

Furnaces

make ‘Warm Friends”

Christ’s

sage— T go to prepare a place for you,

am

there ye may be

also.’

"Good

HOL-

Savior reigned then

os now, and he has the same mesthat where I

grow

Installation as well as furnace.

cozy

truly Christ’s

while the days

front door of your furnace,

of furnaces In

ers Just

way. The same

Is,

colder and colder, to have the word

"Well, It was like this: Our Christmases and weddings were very different from now. My wedding dress was
a pretty calico, the firs! I ever had,

was

HOLLAND Furnace than

How comforting it

realize that

our home, four miles away — a oneroom log house built by grandpa.
Your mother was born there.
‘That was a great Christmas,and
we were happier In one room than
those In mansions today.
"Oh, that was a groat day I Yes, it

the year that greater

now?

grandfather.

and cost one dollar a yard. Up to this
time I hud worn woolsey, we called
them, and I spun and wove It. My
mother was afraid I’d take cold, so I
had to wear my calico over the wool
one. We didn’t have hope boxes then
—we had hopes, though. It was a disgrace for a girl to marry and not possess a feather bed and. some quilts
and a pair of home-made blankets. I
had all these, to be sure.
"My worst worry was for fear Peg's
cakes would be flat, for she hud u
habit of spoiling cakes by making
them too rich, when she wanted them
especially good. I, loo, wanted the
plum pudding Just so, and the turkeys
properly cooked— In case we got any—
for my father had to go to the woods
and kill wild turkey."
“Ob! grandma, how thrilling 1 Did
you get a turkey?"

of

could be derived from the

ownership of a

to heat

waa my wedding day. I was married
on Christmas day and the most precious gift I ever received was your

will

Jans Helder

Is

chines.

Christmas

Holland, Mich.

you

s
tffftfffttttfffffffmfftt

yet—
To know Thy

Jewelry Store

For Christmas

i

Master of Death, Thy greatest gift is

Stevenson’s

Comfort Slippers

DU SAAR

WHAT’S ON THE

Thy loving faith In manl

get
The glory of the Croee.

Just the thing to give,

D. J.

§•

Z

will.

Christmas merchandise ever submitted for your approval.

St.

Holland Photo Shop

high noon Christmas day, so by ten

gracious plan;
0, grant us Thine all-conquering good

to

gather together the finest stock of

24 East 8th

t

la wait-

still

The high achievementof Thy

is

*
mm
m

I

sides of the house. This was the day
before,and our kinfolks began coming
that evening, for some lived ten mile*
and It was too far for the oxen to

O

^

ORGANIZA-

’Tes, your grandfather tame In with
rix. Peg cooked four, for we were expecting all the kinfolks from both

QWEET

fill

gift.

*
m

J.

Gifts that are useful and endur-

help you select a proper

»

Mrs. Louis Boonetra.

APPROPRIATE

which

CARDS, FRAMED PICTURES in abundance and Gifts of all kinds. We can
suit your pocket book, and will be glad

TIONS ELECT OFFICERS

Hope literarysocietieshave elected
ers are named to appraise the proper- as officers: Sorosis— President. Miss
Adelaide Borgman; vice president.
ty.
R Is understoodthat Mrs. Hazelton Miss Ethfl Luldenjf: secretary, Sarah
Fredericks; treasurer, Mias Alice Ihrwill oppose the petition.
man. Fraternal— President. Russell
Pleune; vice president.Jack VeldZEELAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elzlngn, man; secreUry, Chester Yntema;
Borculo, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Ben treasurer.Adrian Buys. Knickerbocker— President, Russell Van Dyke;
Raterlnk, Zeeland, a daughter.
vice president, Walter Roughgarden;
Mrs. Wm. De Free who submitted aecretary, Alvin Neevll; treasurer,
to an operationat Butterworth hospital three weeks ago, has sufficiently recovered to return to her home
Mrs. Cora Hlrdes of Zeeland spent
this week. Mrs. De Free is recovering last week Thursday here with Mr. and
nicely..

ing,

DAKS, ALBUMS, XMAS

The fltute utilities commission has
Few teams will open their schedugranted the petition of the Ravenna.
Conklin and berlln Light and Power les this year with the hard tilt* that
company of Ottawa and Muskegon the Co. F Vets of Grand Haven have
counties to bring condemnation pro- scheduledfor the present week. Toceedings in the circuit court in Mus- night the Vets Journey to Ludlngton
kegon county to obtain land It con- where they are slated to show the
tends Is required In the development Eagle fraternity team there Just how
of the business.
basketball la played In Grand HaThe land In question b that owned ven. Several yeare ago the Grand
by Jessie Mae Hazeltonof California, Haven team went up and met an unwho recently obtained a permanent defeated Ludlngton team and gave
injunction against the company flood- them a trouncing. The next night
ing her land at Ravenna.
Company F team dropped off at
In addition, the woman was the
Hart and If memory aervee well, the
awarded damages lor land already team representing the Oceana counflooded and It was the Urst petition
ty seat waa trounced 4S to 8.
Hied with the state commission under
the condemnation aTct adopted by the

way mean retarded progress. You

other

pared to serve your Xmas
wants, than this year. KO-

to

OTTAWA COUNTY LIGHT CO.
MILITARY COMPANY
MAY CONDEMN PHOPERTY HAS A VERY STRONG QUINT
TO MEET LUD1NGTON

you business.

C. L. Shipments offered

E have never been better pre-

a

The Motor Transportation has come to

It builds

FIRST

plication may be made to the state
Justice Fish of Allegan found him- game warden, who can grant a perself In a quandary ns to how to Avoid mit to kill them. In which case the
a peculiarly foolish provision of the skins must be carefully preserved and
game laws. It appears that it Is Il- turned over to the state. Wherefore,
legal to trap, kill or attempt to trap If a skunk gets after your chickens,
or kill muskrats, skunks, or other come to town, get a lawyer to make
fur-hearing animals during the clos- out an applicationfor permission,
ed season. These are declared the forward It to Lansing,and In due
property of the state and the posses- time you may kill the skunk If he
sion of fur taken from them during hasn't left for parts unknown.
the closed season Is declared a violaIn a neighboring country & mintion of the law. A farmer hired two ister set a trap to catch a fox which
neighborsto move a chicken brood- had been preying on his poultry.
er-house for him, and when they be- He got a skunk. He took it from the
gan work a dozen or so skunks came trap and buried it, but some one
out from beneath It. Naturally the found it out and he is now fighting
movers picked up clubs and killed the case In court. In Grand Haven a
i skunks. So long as they were prominent citizen went down to fire
dead It seemed too bad to waste the the furnace and found a skunk on
pelts so they divided these. Some one the coal pile. Neglecting to follow the
Informed the state game warden and wise provisions of the law, write for
orders arrived for the arrest of one a permit, and live at a hotel in the
farmer who did not have
license meantime, he killed the skunk. 8o
kill skunks, much to his surprise. far he has gone free. Justice Fish did
Hasn’t a man a right to kill skunks all he could. The law was plain, the
out of season to save his chickens? man pleaded guilty and the Justice
Certainly. A special section provides gave him the smallest fine possible.It
that, where any of these protected seems a question which Is more to be
animals are Injuring property, an ap- feared, the law or the skunk.

fronts the public today is worthy of con-

decide.

AHORNEY

RETAIN AN

con-

it

YOU WOULD KILL A SKUNK

IF

M

P-R-O-B-L-E

Newt

must reraos day, hot

night, girls, gmndriia

tire. Tomorrow Is Christ
sixty-sevenyears ago I received a gift
better than any III get tomorrow. PR

be with father before another Christsms rolls around and there’llbe another great Christmas and the Sams
Christ wili reign. Good night, dear&”

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO,

General Offices

—

250 Branches

in Central' States.

Holland, Mich.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

HeUtaul Gty

TO KEEP

TRACK
OF EGG COST

On Jnnunry l^tra nhtnber of poultry farmer*
farmera of Odnwa
Ottawa cpunty are
atartlng the keeping of arcurata flfure* on the cost of production of eicg*
and the proflta or loaae* in the poultry huainea*. Theae farm* will keep
records and will report every month
to the followingquestions: No. females In flock: no. males In flock:
total number of eggs prduced; value
of eggs produced; cost of feed consumed; feed cost per doien eggs
average production per bird; value of

Newt

Page Eltven

AUXIUARY TO
BE MOTHER
TO 190 MEN

Exp. Dec.

J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION

l

,

In

Anna

TJieijentaet

at.,

Plaintiffs,

HEALTH ACCIDENT AUIOMOBIIEn
f.Blh.ST. Phone 2120

.

of Ottawa, In Chancery.

F E

INSURANCE
6

18

STATE OF MICHIGAN
the Circuit Court lor me County

HUUAN0.M11H

v*

Harm Jan Smlt or hla
unknown belt*, devisee*..,

legatees and assigns
DefentfantSr
Sult ponding in the Ciseuit Court
No. 10275 — Exp. Dec. 20
for tha County of Ottawa, .n Chancthe Iflft dlsah'ed soldiers^hore name* STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata ery. at Grand Haven on tha Had
have h«'en sent In from the hospital
Court for the county of Ottawa.
day of October A. D *m.
nj# Hattie Crash, will pi"k ^ ChrlstAt a sMa'.on of aald Court, held at
in the causa, it •p|v»o*iag from AfTnas box for each this weak Thursday, the Pro! ate Ofllua In the City of fidavit on tile, •tMi it is not known
with the love and thoughtfulnessa Grand Haven In said county on the
whether the raid Harm Jan Smlt In
meat sold or used; value of breed- j mot*,p£ 'vou!,\ 1101 *nto 1:10 k0*4*8 f01' 25th day of November A, D. 1924.
living or dead, and if. Ilvlni, bfc
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof whereabouts are unknown; and if
ing stock sold; value of breeding son* o* her own.
Each box will contain Its individual Judge of Probate.
lock purchased;value of new equip- homemade
dead wh.* hie heirs, devisees,legatean
fruit cake box of candy,
ment purchased, and total number of Turk'ah Delight,
In Ihe matter of the estate of
and assigns or any. of them are or
smokes
and
fruit,
blrda which died.
Rcnskc Rlcmcrsma. Deceased
whrre they or any of them reside. >q
A summary of the reports of the purchased with money earned thru
Oerrlt L. Rlemerama having filed motion of Arthur Von Daren, attornthe benefit movie, "America." In addemonstrationfarms will be sent o
dition the Auxiliary Is hoping to he In aald court his petitionpraying that ey for the plaintiffs, It is ordered that
local papers and a copy mailed to the
able to send some new hooks, one or the administration of said estate he said defendants' enter their appearco-operator.
magazine subscriptions and sev- granted to Oerrlt .T, D'ekenta or to ance in aald cause on or before throo
The purpose of the plan Is to en- two
months from Mve date of this ordar.
eral seta of games, such as checkers, some other suitable person,
courage the keeping of accurate reIt Is Ordered.That the
And it Id further ordered that within
ehem.
dominoes
and
puxxlss.
cords, locating the best flocks In the
forty days from the date of this ordar
Itth dsy of December A. D. 1924
The number of men to provide for
county, study various types of manlarge
and
the
consequent
outlay at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said that Che plaintiffs cause a notloo
agement and create <i spirit of friendthereof to be publishedIn the Holly rivalry amony poultrymen. If of money proportionately large. He- nrobste office be and ’s hereby ap- land City News, a newspaper printed;
that to some who may read pointed for hearing said petition;
through these records the poultry- llevlng
Tt T«« Fiirt^e- Ordered. That nubile publishedand circulatingIn aald
men of the county make good records this article It might he a means of
gaining additional Christmas cheer | notice thereof he given hy publication county, and that said publication bo
It* will be of the greatest publicity and
to contribute something to put in an of n rony of Ml!* order, nnoe each continuedtherein, ence In each week
advertising value to the Industry In
•x-soldler’s Christmas box, which per
week for thr«*e surreulve weeka pre- for six weeks In succession.
the country.
appealed to that reader as
ORTEN 8. CROSS,
to raid dov of hearing I" the
Agricultural Agent Mllham at sunnily
appropriate, the Auxiliary Is sugCircuit Judff*
Grand Haven is anxious to start with geslng that on Thursday, Dec. 18th, Holland CltCy Ne"-*.
ne»vHpiuy*r Attest:
Anna Van Horssen,
at least one hundred of these farms
printed and circulated In said epunthe boxes arc being packed,
Deputy County Clerk.
and urges progressive poultrymen to when
‘y.
mob persons make the.r donations
apply at once for report blanks and any
JAMMU J, DANHOF. To the Above Named Defendanta:—
donations such as a game, a
TAKE NOTICE, That the hill of
Information. Next spring It Is plan- oook, a puxzle, Christmas ribbon or
Judge of Probate.
ned to work with theae same farms paper for wrapping. Anyhlng will K *-r* rnpv—
complaint Is filed In this cauae tor
In the keeping of coats of rearing gladly be included. The packing will
the purpone of correctlag an error la
Co-* V*nde Wo^er.
a certain deed
d<
baby chicks to maturity. The plan i>e done In the U. A. R. room of the
given April 84, lilt,
Register of Probate.
has many advantages for Individuals ilty hall.
and recorded April 17, 111* In UImt
be lost in sending In applications,
P on page 447, whereby tt wag 1»>
As a Christmas gift to all the boys
who will kelp records. No time should will go two wheel chairs — one bought
tended to convey the followingdavr 10*47— Exn. D**-. *0
scribed lands and premises, to-wlt:—•
hy the Auxiliaryand the other a
NOTICE TO CRED1TORR
donationirom a non-memberof the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th- Probate That part of the northwestquarter
(NW14) of the southwest quarter
Court for the county of Ottawa.
The supreme court has handed Auxiliary,whose sympathy, awakened
of section thirty-two (tt)
the local Auxiliary'sefforts to T" the matter of the estate of
down a decision In the case of John- ny
Town five (5) north, range flfteea
| aon Gravel Company
vs. George C. orlng whatever conuurt and cheei Lotaivana Follows Hay, Deceased
(15) weet, east of the highway whleli
possible to those still suffering for
Brock of Grand Haven, affirming serv.ee
Notice Is hereby given that four runs from northeastcomer of salA
In their country’s cause, led
the decision of the Jury in circuit
mo”*hs
from
the
25th
of
November
40 acres to a point 40 rods seat from
her to make this generous Christmas
I court in that case.
A. D. 1924 have been allowed for the southweetcomer thereof, and all
offering.
Mr. Brock claimed that he bad pur
Ail members of the Auxiliary are eredltora to present their claims that part of said land lying want of
td job
I chased gravel and sand for a roa
requestedto come out Thursday to agslntt an Id deeef»sed to sa'd court of aald hlgltway and north of a Una
lut a ceraln price, and the Johnson
help pack the - boxes. FacKing will '•vn miration and adhts+ment. and parallel with the south line and 41%
Gravel Company claimed that the negiii m the morning and dinner at that all eredltora of sa'd dereaaed are rods north from It, and now bslng la
I agreed price was much more.
Tha noon will be pot luck.
required to present thole cla'ma to the city of Holland, County of Ottawa.
jury found that Mr. Brock's claim
~«»d court, at the n-ohatd office. In State of Michigan.
was correct and the supreme court
the city of Grand H*ve", In said
Van Duren 4k Van Duron.
The fifth annual conventionof tha
county, on oe h-for* th- ?5*h dsy ol
Attorneys for Plalntlfia.
Federationof Reformed Young Men's
V*— h
iff! -n't w'd claims Business Address:
I societieswas
foripally opened Thurs
HI1 ho h*nrd hv sold cor-t on
Holland City State Bank Bldg..
jday afternoon In the 14th 8t. Chris
|T::c?''a7the 3Irt day of March A. P. Holland, Michigan.
Uan Reformed church. The word of
19*5 of ton o'clock
fnr«*»nnn,
| welcome was spoken
by Rev. J. M
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Da»ed Novemho- *5 A. D. 1824.
Vander Kleft, who assured the dele
OF PARK TOWNSHIP
javrs .t. danhof.
| gates that they would find the people
Judge of Probate.
I of Holland very hospitable and court
No. 10210 — Exp. Dec. 18
I will be at the following places to
ecus.
NOTICE
CREDITORS
collect
taxee
on
the
days
specified
After businesswas transactedre
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pi*,
No. 10051 — Exp. Doc. 20
ports made and committees appointed namely: at the Peoples Stqta Bank
16th, 20th, 88^1, 27th STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Prof. L. Berkhof spoke to the iele- on the
Court for the county of Ottawa. I In the Matter of the Estate of
I gates on
the subject, "How can we and 80th day* of December and on
Tennis A. Boot, Deceased
At a session of said Court, hsld at
Brlkg the Federation Closer to our the Srd, 6th an<J 10th days of JanuYoung Men?" "This can be accom- ary; at Central Park oxf the 11th, the Probate Office In the City of I Notice Is hereby given that fomr
plished," said fftd speaker, "in varl- Ikth, 24fh and 31st days of Decem- Grand Haven In aald county on the months from the 21st of November
I A. D. 1824, have been allowed for
| ous way*. The
first is to keep before ber and on th* 8th day of January; 26th day of November A. D. 1924.
iu
v . creditors
to present their
their »
the young men the object of the Fed* and at my home on the 12th, 18th,
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof
deceasedto said ewwtxof •
| erauon, namely, to prepare our young
and 26th days of December and on
Judge of
| examination and adjustment, aad * ;
men to take the lead in church mat- the 2nd and 9th days of January.
In the matter of the estate of
that all creditors of said deeeaiti •. ^ «
ters in the future. Our young men
' BENJ. VAN LENTE,
Gertrude
Rosea berg. Mentally In- are requiredto present their claims * j
[are the hope of the future; they hold D-4-11 Treasurer Park Townahlp.
competent
to aald court, at the probate oilee,
•
| the position of energy and now is the
Cornelius Rozenber* having filed In the city of Grand Haven, In saM'jJk^
lime to use that energy to prepare
said court his petition praying for 11- county, on or before the flat day ofstar
themselves."
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The speaker then went on to show OF PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP . rense to sell the Interrat of said as- March. A. D. 1926, and that saMUoi
various means by which to create Incertain real estate therein de- claims will be heard Sy said* court on . j
I rill he at the following places to ^rihed
terest in the young men for the FedTuesday tho 24th day of March A; Da*
collect
taxes:
at
the
Holland
city
eration. becondly, Mr. Berkho, advisIt Is Ordered, That the
1925 at ten o’clock In the
mate
Bank,
Dec.
12.
20,
27,
Jan.
1,
ed young men to meet together often,
2*th day of December A. D. 1884
Dated Nov. 21. A. D, lf2f
at
West
Olive.
December
18
Jan.
8
which could not help but bring about
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sale
JAMES J. DANHOF,
At
home
every
Friday
during
the
pera spirit of co-operationand closer
probate office, be and Is hereby apJudge of Probate.
relation in church affairs. The an- iod of receiving taxes from Doc. 10
pointed for bearing said peMtlon. and
nual convention is another means, up to Jan. 10
all persons Interested In said e*HERMAN C. LANGE. hat
out he also urged the delegates to
ate app-nr before said court, at said
hold group meetings of the various
Treasurer of Port

The American T/'glon Auxilary,
acUng In the cnpnc’ty o* mother to

—

a

—

Classy Up-to-the-Minute Distingue

DENNISON'S
GREETING CARDS GIFT DRESSINGS
PRACTICAL GIFTS PAPER DECORATIONS
Describe as we may, the goods are better than any
description—and you’ll need some of all (or a suc-

Now

cessful Christus.

A

in stock.

wonderfulva-

riety.

Book Store

rfs

F

PHONE

30 W.

5749

St

8th

HOLLAND, MICH

(8WM>

—

A D

WANT ADS PAY

»n

TO

Christmas
MUSIC SPECIALS
I

Pk»Hrtfk Rectrii

10c.

Record. J75c
2 Record, 85c

Ukuleles $2.25 and

up

Violins

up

5.00 and

i

Mouth Organs 20c and up
Music Bags and Rolls

SktetNisic Scud 10c copy
1
, 2

20% discount

Copy

20c

Copie,

25c
30c
40c

1

Copy

2

Copies

Player Rolls 15c

Groatly Reduced Prices
oi

'

ud 25c

Buy Phoiocnphi

Full line of Edison

&

BrunswickPhonographs
2 Player

Roll $1.25
Rolls 1.50

1 Player

Roll

1 Player

2 Player Roll*

and* Records

Pianos*and Player Pianos

1.00

L15

at interesting Prices

_

lit

i —^
i

Probate.

*

I

_

—

la

3weeks

Sheldon Township. time srd pla',n. to show cause why
a license to sell the Interest of said
estate In said real estate should not
Notice To Tax Payer* of Fillmore he granted:
Township
It Is Furth“r Ordered thst public
..............
... he
.........
.....
notice thereof
given by nuhlieaI shall be at the following places to
Ion of a cony of this o-dnr for three
collect taxes: Lubbers etore Dec. 22. successive weeks previous to said day
Jan. 5; Fillmore Center. Doc. 23. Jan. of henring. In the Hollsnd fltv News
6; May atore, Dec. 24. Jan. 7; Graaf- a newspaner printed and circulated
•chap. Petteraon.Dec. 27. Jan. I; said county.
Friday home: Jan. 10. 1st State
JAMES J. DANHOF.
bank from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Judge of Probate.
A tm» -onv
Leonard Lemmen,
Cora Vnnde Wnfer.
Township Treasurer.
2 w 12-20
Register of Probate.

sections.

By

opening new opportunitiesto
the young men such as to give tor the

Expires Feb. 18th

MORTGAGE SALE!
Whereas, default has been nuult-lBi
the payment of the moneys Mount
by mortgage dated the 24th day of
**1*^
**** «xecuted by Theodor*
“hett Jennie Shea, his wife, of th*
Township of Park, Ottawa Countjw
er aald.
State Bank, of
His final plea was for a general secHolland, Michigan,which said mortretary, one who could be in touch at
gage was recorded in ths office of th*
wi.ies witn eacu society In the varRegister of Deeds of the County of
ous sections and thus uy ms personal
Ottawa and State of Michigan on tho
contact would greatly stimulatethe
26th day of July A. D. 1914 at throo
interest of the young men and cono’clock P. M. In Uber 184 of Most*
[seuently become mure closely allied
gages on page 889. and
in his relation with the Federation.
Whereas, the amount claimed to
'ihe meeting In the evening which
be due on said mortgage at the time
OLIVE TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
No. 10250— Exp. Dec. 19
was of an liuplrutlonal nature, was
of this notice Is Two Thousand Eight
NOTICE!
I do in the Central avenue Christian
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Hundred Eight and 58-100 Dollai*
Ui tormed church. Speakers of the
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Pro- (12,108.58) principaland interest, an*
[evening were: Rev. H. J. Kulper and
I will be at Koopa store at Borculo bate Court for the County of Ottawa. a further sum of Thirty-five n^iuw
Dr. C. Bouma.
December 30 and January 6, and at In the Matter of the Estate of
(885.00) as an attorney fee provided
G.ve us men" is the continued cry the First State Bank at Holland on
Tennis A. Boot, Doccaacd
for In said mortgage, which i» tho
of the politicalworld, the industrial
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
four
world and the church world today. December 20 and 27 and January I, months from the 21et of November A. whole amount claimed te be due oa
said mortgage, and no auit or proReal rnen that are men of lorce and 4921. Home every Friday.
JAMES KNOLL,. D. 1924, have been allowed for cred- ceeling* having been mMluaVatTaw
character. Thus Rev. H. J. Kulper
Hors to present their clalma against 0r In equity to recover the debt
Olive Townahlp Treasurer.
j.ipoKe betore the audience which atsaid deceased to said court of examln remaining secured by said, mortgage
tended the Inspirational meeting in Stp 12-20.
atlon and adjustment, and that all nor any part thereof, whereby the
Central Ave. Chr. Ref. church Thurscreditors of eald deceasedare requir- power of sale contained in eald mortday evening.
18053 — Exp. Jan. I
ed to present their claims to eald gage has become operative, and
"Tne chief marks of a man," said
the speaker, "are humility, and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate cou-t. at the probate office.In the city
Whereas, the whole araouat of th*
of Grand Haven In aald county, on or principal sum of said mortgage, toCourt for the County of Ottawa
meekness. A real man possessesspirbefore
the
21st
day
of
March.
A.
D.,
________
_ _______
itual and _____________
moral strength,
for _____
a real , At a session of said court, held at
gether with Interest thereon, has beman Is a man of God and one that is the Probate office in the city of Grand 1925. and that said claims will be come due and payable by. reaaow off
humble and submissive. Sound Haven in said county on the 8th day heard by said court on
the default In the payment ofilnatallTneaday tho !4th day of March A. D. rnents due and payable on eald' morbprinciplesand
convictions of December A. D. 1924.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, 1925. at ten o clock In the forenoon. gnge for mor# t|,an thirty day* after
form another quality
Dated Nov. 21, A. D. 1924.
a cal tuan possesses, liut the most Judge of Probate.
the same became due and'payableto
JAMES J. DANHOF. said First State Bank of Holland,
In the matter of the estate of
Importantfactor of a real man Is his
Judge
of
Probate.
ability to control himself. He must Gertrude Kozcnberg. Mcnally Incom| NOW THEREFORE, notice la herehave control over his spirit as well os
petent
by given that by virtue of the eald
his body."
Cornelius Rozenterg having filed In
power of tale and In pursuanceof tho
Exp.
Dec.
27
or. o. Bouma addressed the audi- said court his petition praying that
statutes in such case made and proSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ence in a very persuasiveand elo- her dower in the real estate whereof
vided. eald mortgage will be foredooquent manner, when he spoke on the Gertrude Rozenberg is possessed, be The Circuit Court for the County
ed by sale of the premises therein doOttawa
—
In
Chancery
subject, "A Call for Loyalty."
assigned, and that commissioners be
bidder at the north front door of
Cornelius
Van
Hoff
appointedto admeasure the same.
, the Coart House In the City of Grand
and
It is Ordered that the
Playing a fine defensive gamo and a
I Haven In the County of Ottawa and
Mary Van Hoff, hla wife.
5th day of January A. D. IMS
fair offensive game, the Holland Chr.
State of Michigan on- Monday, tho
Plaintiffs,
16th day of February A. D. 1881 at t
High echool team equeexedout a 10-7 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald
vs.
| o'clock In the afterneonof that day.
victory over the Chr. High from probate office, he and Is hereby ap- J. 8. M. C. Van Neet, John Roost,
; which eald premisesare dfeserfbeff la
Grand Rapids. The play was furious pointed for hearing eald petition;
Henry D. Poet and Thomas B.
It Is further ordered. That public
raid mortgage, as fbltowa:
with neither team ringing up any
Crooke or their unknown heirs,
| "The following described land and
large number of field goals. Grand notice thereof he given hy publication
legatees and Issigns.
premise*situated In the Township of
Rsplds in fact, only shot ons field of a copy of this order for three sueDefendants.
caealve weeks previous to raid day of
Park. County of Ottawa and State of
g*aL
It appearing hy affidavit on file In
hfUlng In the Holland City News a the shove entitled case that the Michigan: All that part of the southnewspaper printed and circulated In
of' Sec. 84-l-ld
whereabout of all the defkndanta and east fractional
which la bounded as follows: ComTo the Tax Payers of Holland Twp> |*«M county.
their unknown heirs. If any, are
I will be at the Holland City State',
JAMES J. DANHOF. unknown, and that diligent search mencing 68 feet south from the MothBank evary Tuesday, Thursday and A true copy—
sad Inquiry has been made, and their weal center of Lot 8. Marat awa
Judge of Probate.
Saturday and at the Zealand Bute
whereabouts and residences are un- Park Grove; running thenc* south
Register of Probate.
on a line- parallel with' th* east line
bank every Wednesday and at home
known.
of said Sec. 54. 120 feet: thence weat
every Friday from Dee. 18, 1824 to
Tt Is therefore ordered that all of
on a line parallelwith the south line
January 10. 1881 to collect taxee fori
said
defendants
enter
their appeari 10220— Exp . Jan. 8
Holland Townahlp.
ance In this cause within three of Late St., so-called,SO feet; thence
JOHN El LANDER,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
months from the dste of thle order, north on a line parallel with the eaat
Rfd.
Holland Twp. Treasurer STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate end thst a copy of said order be puh- line of eald Sec. 84. 120 feet to the
south line of Lake Rf.. so colled and
Court for the County of Ottawa
I'shefl once each week, for six weeks
fin* of
In the matter of the estate of successionIn the Holland City from thence east on
Philip Heyboor, Deceased
News s weekly newsnnper published Lake St.. 50 feet to the plsc« of'be^Notice Is hereby given that four end clrculstlng In said county. In ac- 1 ginnthg. together with the n»rpetual
months from the 26th day of October en*'dnn'>ewith the ststute In said right and privilegeof 'connectingwith
, the fewer running over premises of
A. D. 1925. have heen a Unwed for ra-e* med* end provided.
I first psrtv Immediatelywest of prem*
Dated November 17. 1924.
eredltora to present their clalma

Federation, to follow outlines In their
otttcial organ, "The Young Calvinist",
to talk of the problems ot the Federation, all these things tend to draw
me young man towards the Federation was the third means the speak-
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Pruims Music House
19 Eait 8th
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Conklht
There Are No Better Gifts
For the

deep
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Money

— $2£0 and up.
Psnrffa >1.00 sad up.
Pans

‘

'

%
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CHOCOLATES
J

lb. to

5 lb.

Boxes

Parker Duofold Pens

Model Drug Slope
N. E. Corner 8th St and River
"It Pay* to
'4'

_____

___

__

_

HOLLAND, MICH.

Trada^t the Model."

'

againat eald deceased to said court of
examinationand adluatment. and that
all creditors of raid deceased are required to present their claims to said
court at the probate office. In the city
of Grand Haven. In eald county, on or
before the 25th dav of February. 1925,
ard that said claims will he heard by
raid court on
Tnraday. the XM dar of March A. D.
19"* et ten o'clock |n the forenoon.
Dated Oct. ?S. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

______________

!ses herein conveyed.
fl. CROSS.
Also the perpetual privilegeof the
Circuit Judge.
rlcht of wsv over Lot Ten (10) la
The rhov« entitled suit relate* to Macstsws Perk Grove to and from
h*» title end Is filed for the purpose th* wotgra of Black Lske."

ORIEN

Novem-

"'v of

Holland. Ottawa County.
Michigan,vi*. The South fortv-fou'44t f/wt in width of Lot One (1). in
Tfin'-V Vnrfv-Fmtr In said city.

FTRRT STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND MICHIGAN.
Mortgage*

'

Oerrlt W. Knorers.
A**v. for Plaintiff.

Bneineo* Address.
Holland Michigan.

1.

-

___

Kdlen A Ten
»»n—
*

Cato,
fnr Mortgagee,
Addrera.

Holland.

Michigan.*

_

„

_

^

\

'

..

W

„
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Holland Cif>

by the class, but It Is felt that this New York CKy, studyingpiano with
system is not goodudve to the choice noted Instructorsthere, and his mothof tbe best aetors; so this year try' or is making a home for him there
outs will be. open to all
and Incidentally taking work In Columbia University.
The Holland Maid Company has
Mias GenevieveStelnfort was oper* recently added six new branch stores
The Grand Haven high school deiated upon for appendcitis at her to Its list of direct factory branches.
home.
The new storee are located In the fol- bating tefcm defeated Zeeland h‘«h
school In a debate Friday nJght. The
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson Is In lowing cities:
Adrian, Mich., Branch Manager, Grand Haven team received all three
Allegan Wednesday trying cases In
Mr. C. Norman Foster; Battle Creek, votes of the Judges. The debate tfas
circuit court
Mich., Branch Manager, Mr. Orville held at Zeeland high achool and was
Hiss Jessie Vorts of Saugatuck has T. Lane; Jackson, Mich., Branch conducted under the direction of the
been engaged as a saleslady at the Manager, Mr. lierman C. Hurst; Michigan Btate High School league.
Rose Cloak Store at Holland.
The subject for the debate was:
Muncle, Ind., Branch Manager, Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van- Alice C. Eddy; .Saginaw, Mich., Mr. "Resolved, that the United States
den Berg, of the Lake Shore, twin August Taub;> Bay City, Mich., should grant the Philippine Islands
Branch Manage^, Mr. Ernest W. Mey- Immediate and complete Independ«lrls, Sunday.
ence." Grand Haven took the affrmA Michigan lighthouse keeper suf- Thls brings (he total number of atlve
In the discussion and Zeeland
fered a broken leg while crankingthe
Maid Company branches up debaters upheld the negative.
fog horn motor. This adds another Holland
to 16 and It Is expectedthat at least
*ea peril.
The Grand Haven team was com6 more will be established in tbe near n^ed of Walter Dra^er
Van'
-J. Armstrong and wife of Wau- futur, to Uko ere of the epoorto. S^Me,
'kazoo have returned to Chicago. program which the company
pnd debate in which
They were the last of the resorters scheduled for the coming year. “"iThls Is the second
the Grand Haven team participated.
AS leave Wau kazoo.
•A
A nravlmiw
Hahnfm
previous debate with Holland high
Loot valued at $600 mostly merThe Van JUalte Parent-Teachersschool was also won by the Grand
chandise, was stolen Tuesday night club held Its Christmasmeeting Tues- Haven team.
from the Mona lake store near Mus- day evening In the school assembly
hafSa. of Sam and Peter Danlgella
hall. Mrs. Wm. Vander Ven was in
Wm. K. Hller, $61 Jennett Ave., charge of the. social committee.Mrs. The Mead, Johnson A Co. of Evans'Grand Rapids, fell and broke his right R. Vlsscher and committee madq the ville, Indiana, who some months ago
wrist and dlalocated his arm. Mr. hall beautiful with Christmas decora- purchased the Zeeland Phenlx Cheese
HDer was a formet resident of Hoi- tions.
The program was preceded by Co. plant, have for aeveral weeks been
laitd aad Is a veteran of the Spanlshshort talks on diphtheria and Its pre- busily engaged In making extensive
American war. He will be laid up for vention by Dr. Cook and Dr. Irvin. Improvements land changes in the
-sirsreefc*.
The children gave songs, recitations, plant to fit It to their needs, which
A lot of the sheiks at high school playlets and a dramatization, which will be of considerably great vollost their long hair last week when were, heartily enjoyed by the large ume than has been handled at the
Coach 'Rings ordered all candidates crowd attending, hanta Claus brought plant in the past The exact dats when
fomhe court team to have their much fun In his pack full of gins. the new company will begin to accept
-tfssses in sudh a condition that It The teachersWere presentedwith a the farmers' product has not been an, would not hang In their eyes when lovely plant by the club. Mr Raak, nounced, but that will probably be
the Janitor, was given a fountain pen. about January 1, the date when fhe
pMghif In the gome.
Coffee, sandwiches and cookies
A story from Holland points out were served at the close of the big- Phenlx will finally withdraw from
active business at the plant.
that the original Indian name of gest meeting of the year.
Maoatawa was "Mekatewagamle.
Mr. R. F. Wheeler, manager of the
The fact that many of the Indians
starved to death while pronouncing John Lloyd Kollen, son of Mrs. Meade, Johnson A Co. plant has been
the name Is said to have been respon- George E. Kollen, has been booked to In Zeeland several weeks and Is
sible for the later change.— Detroit give a series of piano conceits In the pleased to meet all patrons and callHews. >. >• |
East. Mr. Kollen will be under regu- ers at the plant. He has been dislar contract with a lyceum agency and playing samples of the products manMrs. May Ds Free Thoms, 401 Psarl
will Appear In a number of Important ufacturedby his company In a Zee-'Street, Kalamazoo, announce* the enland drug etore, which consist of
places.
gagement of her daughter, Lois E., to
Tbe
Woman's
Literary club of Hol- dried milk products.
Mr. Raymond J. Kulper, son of Mr.
«ad Mrs. Theodore Kulper of Hol- land has taken advantage of this op- , The business win be conducted on
portunity and has seured a date a very efficient basis. A National cash
Oaad.
from the Holland pianist on Tuesday register has been InsralledIn the milk
"In dsllars and cents the killingof evening, January «th. On that night receiving room on which delivery will
• quail as
game bird Is illog- he will give a concert in the Woman's bew recorded,
_______ _ „giving
..... „ each patron a re, leal. Not only that, but common sense Literary Club house for the benefit of celpf daTly. of the milk. ' Every two
will tell ns that an extremely cold the piano fund. Arrangements for weeks a test htcord I* made and paywinter- on Sep of an open season, and the concert are now being made and ments for milk are tnen made, based
this cheery little whistler of the mea- It Is expectedto be one of the moot on these teats, the be fie of com irritaOdowwrillbe completely wiped out"
pleasing musical events of the season. tion Er 8.5 per cent. Prices for milk
. -A team known as the Coaches Is Harvey Fairbanks and Mrs. D. B. K. Will be posted every day and the new
fbatag organized In Grand Rapids. It Yan Raalte, Jr., will be the supporting price win. be gfven the first and
. Us 'understood that the ‘athletic direc- talent on the program.
fifteenth of each month, based on
tors in Grand Rapids want to get
Mr. Kollen Is spending a year In the Chicago price of fresh buttw.
Aftg'ther * quintet that will rival the
s' Holland Furnace Five and that it is
f possible that some of the stars that
; performed for the local team last
: yea* arm play with the furniture city
- aggregation this season. Howsvsr,
• Coach Drew is planning on haying
1 -pratUcaMy bis old team on the
' onunt to represent the Furnace com-
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RUEN VuiThin

Choose Your Gift

Now

Be Here

Christmas Will Soon

•

VOU

TET

gift requirements and ofier
quality merchandiae.

W*

for

Women

Ncckkcte

MchBags

them now while you have more
l.leisure? We have just received
some of the very

latest

models of

GRUEN WATCHES.

the famous

See for yourself

at

ideal gifts they’ll

make, v

our store

what

Choose Now, Christmas Will Soon Be Here

Geo. H. Huizinga

&

Co.

Jewelers
6

East 8th

Opposite

New Hotel

RQEN

m

These

are but •

km

suggestions;

Ivory ToiletSeta

WaHeman

tmkyCmea

Bek Buckles
Fountain Pens

FROM

Elgin Watches

'

FraternalJewelry

far the

Watch Chaim

Ankles.

Home

163 Michigan

Cuff Links

for Young

Women

Novelty Beads

for Young

Amu

T)__
aJVmccicib

cast includes an Episcopal rec-

Wrist Watches

tor, a very worthy but underpaid
clergyman whose meeger stipend Is
:> SSSSSt by donations; the vestry
men to whom the rector feels Indebt’ «d for his maintenanceand whose

Only

Umbrellas

Scrap

tMen

and Towns

Cm Clam
Clocks

Watches

For your Wife, your Parents, your Children.

our store can give you a hill conception
of countless, desirable articles we offer for your select km.
The fairnessof our prices will please yoo.

professional characteristics furnish
olaboratehumor and Dina Lee, recMris niece, a French orphan, whose
magaanlmlty finally wins her a place
in more hearts than one. Of course,
there Is a jealous mother echettlng
(or her daughter, and a town gossip
who gets first-hand Information from

Cities

Leather Novelties

UvaUfem

unusuaL

Income

Give Y our Family an

a comprehensive range of

fortMen

Wrist Watches
Diamond Jewelry
Brooches
Beaded Bags

tar the Hope College Befeor nlaf will take place under the
Smseuon ot MISS Vera Keppel and a
committee as soon sa ths manuscripts
SrtJs! It is expected that oompeti4lon wlU be keen .since the oast is
i|.^ and fhs range of talent In the

WHut

Our

us help you do your Christina*Shopping.

stocks hsve been selected with car«4*i regard faryour

It per cent behind a year ago. according to reports given out at tbe Mlchj,\»amui Central and PennsylvaniaraU- offices. Officials of both roads
look /fer even heavier trade following Hhe holiday season. Louisiana
travel also is said to have decreased
In. favor pf Florida.

!

then, se-

Christmas Gift Suggestions

OOlternla tourist traffic Is running

Tbs

not,

lect

_

With the Florida tourist trade
showing from SO to 60 per cent In•emse over any previous year, the

Is

Why

ure, of course.

f

wy:

of lasting pleas-

to be a source

.

a

want your Christmas Gifts

a visit to

The Gift

HOLLAND,

-

Merry Christmas every

Month with Cash Dividends, Backed by this
great Public Service to over 18,000 Homes,

SELLER JEWELRY STORE
14 East 8th

that brings a

St

Stores and Industries.

MICHIGAN

w.-n «.U

ws« more about him wnen we know
«io he la. In former year* the mepi
of the cast have been cheaei

The

Gift That Lasts
AND CAN

It’s

the

Talk

of

the

Grow More Valuable Every Year

Entire Country
WHAT?
O ...

*

.

,

GIVE"
•

.

CONSUMERS POWER

That the Hudson and Essex
are the biggest car values for
your money today. The reason for this is that the entire
production today are closed

\b

6.6% Preferred Shares
TAX FREE IN MICHIGAN
You can

on the 6.6 percent Monthly Savthe Popular Way. Phone— come in—

give the First Deposit

ings Plan— that

is

or ask our Employees.

models.

Latest Hudson-Essex Price Quotations:

Send

The

Hudson

Sedan

Hudson

Coach

Essex Coach

$895.00

Today:

Gift for Those you Love

CO.
St. or

CODE

CONSUMERS POWER
129 Pearl

$1798.00 $1345.00

this in

KOSTER,
ZnUd,

Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Send me, without obligation,free Picture Circular and information
about your Christinas Gift Plan:
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Holland Hudson Essex Co.
Phone 2159 Holland, Mich. 25 West 9th St.

My N|me

Address
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